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KENNA, ROOSEVELT COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 1921
SUGAR

U.S. MUST FORM
POLICY DECISION

IMCBEASENG

INCREASE
OF $50,000,000
OVER PREVIOUS YEAR
Amount

LEAGUE OF NATIONS IS AP
PEALED TO BY CENTRAL
AMERICA

BUSINESS

In

In 1920

the National Sugar

USE U, S. MONEY
EGONOMICIUiY

1

Accessories

and Supplies

Phone

MELLON ASKS THE PUBLIC
TO HELP CONSERVE

New York. The volume of business
RESOURCES
done by the American Sucar I?eflnincompany in 1920 shows an increase
PANAMA, ISNOT
SATISFIED
or $50,000,000 over the previous year, ASKS FOB THE BUDGET PLAN
according to the annual report made
President Harding Muit Now Solve PUD11C.
The Nation Cannot Afford Extrava
Tangle Caused By the Appeal
The total of 1350,000,000 President
gance and So Far Aa Possible It
Earl
Babst
explained,
represents the
Taken'to the Supreme
Must Avoid New
tonnage
smallest
handled In lh Ma.
Council.
tory of the company, high prices alone
accounting for the Increase of gross
Washington. Refusal of Panama to receipts.
Washington.
Secretary of the
accept the White territorial award as
Operating profit of $1,800,000 was Treasury Mellon, in his. first
official
Daeis of peace with Costa Rica and
a,4uu,ouo less than in 1919 and about statement made public in
the form
appeal by Panama to the league of
f
cent on each dollar of sales. of a letter to bankers, appealed to
nations for settlement of the dispute or a profit of less than 1
mill per me people generally" to, stand for
1s expected by some officials here to
pound.
rigid economy in
place before tto Americeu govra
Referring to the Increased sugar penditures and urged the immediate
probable
uient the
necessity of Hpfln
President Babt says:
establishment of a national budget
lag for the first time Its attitude to supply,
Responsibility ior the famine and system.
ward the Jurisdiction of the league of plenty during 1920
aud
resulting
The secretary discussed at length
nations m disputes on the American fluctuations of almost the
20
cents
a
the
nation s financial condition, decontinent.
pound in prices within six months claring that the showing made
in the
Panama, In replylng. to' the state delaid upon "attempted govern last eignt months haa been "partiou
partment's note demanding immediate Was
ment control" in a SDeech made hv larly encouraging." There are, how
cessation of hostilities
with CoBta Babst to the stockholders' meeting at ever, heavy
drains to come on the
Rica, agreed to the retirement of her which he presented
his annual report treasury this month and next, ha
troops from Coto but announced the
added, and these require the flotation
Intention to keep the civil and police
oi more short term certificates of in
CARDINALS
ARE
CREATED
authorities" in Coto where they were
debledness, announcement of which
prior to the break between the two
governments February 21. Costa Rica Gorgeoua Pageant Marks Bestowal of he made coincident with the letter.
Red Hats.
Economy Is Demanded.
in agreeing to a settlement on the
"The nation cannot afford extrava.
oasis or the White award has with
Rome. Secular and ecclesiastical
gance, Mr. Nelson asserted, "and bo
drawn her troops from the disputed Rome turned
its footsteps
and
territory.
thoughts to the Vatican, where three far as possible it must avoid entering
Figures
Panama Not Satisfactory.
new cardinals were formally received new neids of expenditures.
on current operations of the govern
The Panama note, the text of into the sacred college.
This cere ment
show that the country's fin
which was made public was under mony, .one of the few that have come
stood to be unsatisfactory to state de down virtually unchanged throuEh ances are sound but that the situa
partment officials. There was a sug the centuries to the present day. com tion calls for the utmost economy.
The heavy requirements
gestion, however, that the counter bined the brlllians of the neriod M
of the
proposals offered by Panama for med- Michel Angelo. the historic atmos government on account of necessary
iation of the dispute by a commission phere that ever envelops the Holy See expenditures, includine interest and
of disinterested persons might be and the impressiveness that attends sinking fund on the public debt, and
used by the American government as the sacred rites of St. Peter's. Only the maturity of $7,500,000,000 In
short dated debt In the next two years
tr basis for further negotiations.
or thereabouts, make it Imperative
Although lacking official confl rma
that the greatest care and economy
tion of the appeal of Panama to the
be exercised in matters affecting gov
league of nations, officials evidenced
ernment expenditures.
interest in a press dispatch from
The people generally must become
Geneva saying the text of such an
more interested in saving the governappeal had been received by the secment's money than in spending It. A
retary of the league of nations there.
thorough-goinnational budget svs- The dispatch indicated that the league
tem must be established and the gov
of nations council might give attenernment's expenses brought into re
tion to settlement of the confict and
lation to Its incomo."
In that connection it was pointed out
here that both Panama and Costa
Treasury Saves Money.
V
Rica are members of the league, the
The belief was expressed bv Secre
tary Mellon, however, that the fiiat
latter having been elected to member-chi- p
at the last meeting of thjs league
nine months of the fiscal year or to
assembly.
March 31, would show the treasury
The league was called on to iak
has made ends meet with a slight sur
cognizance of one dispute in the
plus to use against the great war
I
American hemisphere at the meeting
debt. Payments on the war debt must
of Its assembly last November. The
necessarily be slow, he said, explain
Tacna-Arcicontroversy
Involving
ing that the heavy payments to the
Peru, Chile and Dolivta, three memrailroads
would seriously hamper
previous plans to lower the debt.
bers of the league, was referred for
settlement by Peru but later withThe issues of certificates announced
drawn, the representatives of Peru exwill aggregate $400,000,000 and will
pressing the hope that when the quesper cent, half
bear interest at
tion was submitted at the next meethaving
a
maturity
date
of one year
-ing the United States would have beand the remainder for six months.
come a member.
Both lspues will be accepted in pay
ment of income and profits taxes.
Cardinal Daugherty.
$500,000,00 Is Needed.
EXPECTS BETTER
TIMES
three cardinals were consecrated be
He said $500,000,000 in certificates
Say
Depression Almost Over and cause the three Spanish Drelates ele- - much be paid off March 15 and an ad
vated to the cardirmlate will receive ditional $118,000,000 a month later.
Looks for Improvement.
their red hatr from King Alfonso.
Besides, these needs, there is to be
Detroit, Mich. The worst of the
Archbishop Dennis J. Dougherty of paid
l
interest on Lib
business depression is over, Henry Philadelphia. Josef Schulte of Colmrnn erty the
bonds on March 15, a payment
Ford, the automobile manufacturer,
and Michael von Faulhaber of Munich
$75,000,000.
The treasury
said. He declared business was Im- who received the first Insignia of their of about
must make navmenta to the rail
also
proving steadily In Detroit and that new rank, took their places in the
roads during March, which Mr. Melatmllar gains should result In other ranks of the cardinals and assumed lon
estimated at $200,000,000.
parts of the country soon.
in full the dignities conferred on them
To partially offset the heavv outrn.
"Different conditions will prevail by Pope Benedict. Since these Dre- - the regular quarterly payment
of
after the readjustment than before the lates have been given flattering at
and profit tuxes Is due March
vrr," he said. "There will be mor tention, but they were the center ii, rrom wmcn tne treasury copes to
economy in every way, but the volume about which revolved a pageant which
release approximately
$500,000,000.
of business will continually grow."
impressed the eyea
used! up In retiring the certificates
"The condition which Is Just passing
This tax payment, therefore, will be
now ought to do more for world peace
0RBES VISIT PHILIPPINES due on the same date. Funds ob
and disarmament," Mr. Ford contintained from the new Issues of certifi
ued, "than all the writing and speeah-makln- g Harding Selects Helper
for Wood cates then will become available for
and parleying in the world.
caring for other debts of which the
Investigation.
The war brought on a false prosperrailroad payments and the small pre
ity. What, has followed the war has
Washington.
William
Cameron vious issues of certificates constitute
proved it (vas false."
Forbes, governor general of the' Phil- the greatest amount.
Production of the Ford factories Is ippines under former President Taft,
r
"pretty nearly" on a
sched- - has been selected by President Hard- HOOVER
PLANS
CHANCES
ule, he added.
ing to assist MaJ. Gen. Leonard Wood
In his investigation of conditions in Reorganization Policy for Commerce
Man Drowns Aa Launch Sinka.
Department la Outlined.
he Philippines. '
Helena, Ark. W. I--. Douglas,
Governor Forbes Is now somewhere
Washington. The future of the de
tini'loyo of the government fleet on the north coast of South America, partment
of commerce in its nbllities
one-hal-
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NO. 52

Tires and Tubes
Boots and Patching

Bowl

Represented 111 Pounda
Per Person.

0

42

P. & R. GARAGE
Elida, New Mexico
Acetylene Welding
Expert Mechanics

W. E. LUCAS

PROPRIETOR

jji.ijijj.lii
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ED. J. NEER,

Undertaker and Embalmer
LICENSED BY STATE BOARD
d7 or night Office phone 67 two nW
Residence, 67 three ring. Agent for Roawell and AaurfQo
GreeiiW. Portalea, New Mexico.
.
Complete line of Caaketa and Robes
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Preparations Are Good

end 70a will find them all here rom DobeiTa eolation to
th end of the chapter. All correctlr eointvunl rA
the guaranteeing label of

j

ROSWELL, N. M.
sax
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GO TO

KEMP LUMBER CO.
ELIDA, N. M.
Tor Wire, Posts, Cement, Lumber and Building
Material Sasjj Door and Hardware

S.

C BRIDGES, Manager.
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KENNA BANK &

MJST

COMPANY.

Kenna, New Mexico.
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STRAIGHT BANKING ON SAFE
AND SOUND METHOD3.

THE KENNA RECORD
kills the Inrvne iu vast numlers during the months of April and May, and
again In October or November. This
disease Is epidemic, and confaglon so
rapid and thorough thnt In from two
to four weeks It Is almost Impossible
to find living Individual clover-weeviwhere previously there were thouNatural Enemy of Parasite Pre- sands. This disease Is well distributed
In the United States and attacks nu-- 1
vents It Developing Into
merous other Insects. Wild birds and
poultry, especially turkeys and chickSerious Menace.
ens, are natural enemies to the Insect
and devour both the larvae and
beetles.
INSECT EXACTS LARGE TOLL
Control measures consist In pasturing the clover In the fall or clipping It
In the spring. Plowing under the secPest I Found In Practically Every ond year's crop In the fall Is recomSection of Country Where Clover
mended, not only to hinder ..he InIs Grown Larvae Most Numercrease of the Insect, but to control
ous During Spring.
others which attack clover.

DISEASE KILLS

CLOVER WEEVIL

ls

ty the Untied States Department of Agriculture.)
If It were not for nn
fungous disease, which ts a powerful
natural enemy of the clover-lea- f
weevil, this peU would develop Into a
serious nicimce to one of America's
most Important crops clover.
The
rlover-len- f
weevil, even with this
handicap, Is one of the most dangerous of clover pests and exacts a large
annual toll. The Inrvne of the weevil
usually are checked by the fungous
(Prepared

GIVE BEEF BREEDING

ever-prese-

I

Harvesting a Good Crop of Clover for
Hay.

disease, which spreads rapidly and reduces their numbers to a negligible
Quantity In a remarkably short time,
Brought From Europe.
t
I
Like many pests now present in this
country, the clover-loa- f
weevil was in
troduced accidentally from Europe,
where It Is well known. The first record of Its occurrence as a pest In the
United States was In 18S1, when a severe outbreak occurred at Barrlngton,
N. J. It Is now found In practically
every section of the country where
clover Is grown. Its chief food crop
Is clover, but It also feeds on alfalfa
and
clover.
The adult weevil lays ltseggs on
the stems of the clover plant, and in
early spring the larvae hatch and begin to feed as soou os the clover starts
its. growth. Larvae are most numerous during April, but beginning with
Hay there is a gradual falling off In
numbers, and by the end of that month
or the middle of June, practically all
hove completed their growth and spun
their pupal cocoon. The adult weevils,
or beetles, emerge In from 6 to 10
days, and feed steadily on the clover
plant for about two weeks, after
which they become seiuldormant, or
remain inactive utftll early in September. At this time they again become
active and feed for about a month,
during which the eggs are taid.
Hides During the Day. '
Both the larvae and adult weevils
feed during the night, and conceal
themselves In the day under rubbish
or in cracks In the ground. Usuully
they work on the underside of the
leaves where they eat small holes and
are not seen except by the careful observer. The most Important check on
the pest is the fungous disease, which

ANIMALS GOOD CARE
Success Depends Much on Management During Winter.
Barns Should Bjs Built With Plenty of
Light and Ventilation Provide
Ample Yard 6pace for Necessary Exercise.

Labor Income Is not the limiting
factor In determining how much the
farmer shall have to eat, but It is the
determining factor for the wage eurner
In the city. Food, fuel, and shelter
are primary requlsltles of life, and the
,frm furnishes its proprietor a good
proportion of these necessaries lu addition to the Income he derives from
the sule of farm products. These
things thnt the farm furnishes directly
toward the living expenses of the
ifurmer's family enable him to live
though his crops are poor. This Indirect Income from the farm is often
underestimated,
often unrecognized,
TUiless provision is made for accurately
recording It In the farm accounting
system, says specialists of the United
iStates Department of Agriculture.
,

'

Prevention Is Beit.
Disease should be prevented Instead

jot curbed.

Clothes nowadays are very simple,
It Is true, writes a fashion correspondent, but the simplicity Is a subtle one
which should not be attempted by the
amateur unless she has a gift for artistic drapery; not the sort of drapery
that is at all complicated, but the kind
folds
achieved through a very few
v
cleverly placed.
Beautiful fabrics play no small part
In the dress of the hour. The plain,
unbroken surfaces of the straight- line frock, which is the favorite of all
models, offer a wonderful opportunity
for displaying a beautiful material.
One frock is an excellent illustration
of this. For It a gorgeous blnck and
gold brocade was chosen. The mention
of a handsome black and gold brocade
brings with It a mental picture of a
stiff, unpllable yet handsome fabric.
Such a picture, however, does not rep
resent this material. It is as soft and
pliant as chiffon.
The Idea of a costume consisting of
a coat very much on the lines of the
robe mnnteuu or coot dress, and a

Livestock men at University Farm
believe that winter care of the beef
breeding herd deserves more careful
study than most breeders give It Under Minnesota conditions, the success
of the business depends largely upon
the success of the system of management in winter quarters. A few fundamentals are thus laid down by J. S.
Montgomery of the agricultural extension division:
"Barns do not need to be as warm
for beef breeding animals as for dairy
cows, yet should be built with plenty
of light and have good ventilation.
mangers, alleys and gutters
Wall
should be of such material as to permit of thorough and easy cleaning.
Well drained clay floors have many
good points in their favor.
"A barn with two rows of tie stalls,
facing a center feeding alley for the
cows, and with pens for calves and
young stock directly back of the cows
and next to the outer walls, Is probably the most practical arrangement.
This makes for a minimum of labor In
handling the calves.
"Ample yard space should be provided adjacent to the barn, for the
cow herd needs plenty of exercise and
should be turned out every day for at
least a few hours. Small calves also

fw
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Cloth
Coat of
Lined With Dark Brown Taffeta-Dr- ess
Made of Same Material as
Coat Lining.

Long
v..

Beige-Colore-

frock that matches the lining of the
coat, Is still a prominent one In French
fashions. It Is unfortunate that this
style has not been taken up to a greatextent In America. The Parlslenne
er
"
baa used it for some flme and its popu
larity with her shows nq Indication of
being on the wane. It Is a charming
Young Beeves In Feed Lot.
and a practical fashion, enabling a
woman to be suitably and beautifully
need exercise, yet should not be re
dressed for any hour of the day, which
quired to withstand too much expos Is especially convenient In this coun
ure. For open heifers and dry cowl try where one's time Is filled with ena cheaply constructed shed which progagements which frequently keep one
vides shelter from wind and storm and away from home from early morning
a dry place to lie down and so ar until evening.
ranged as to ensure economical feed'
Use of the Taffeta Sash.
ing, Is all that Is necessary. These
With a costume of this sort the coat
animals should not be handled in large Js of a light-weigd
cloth
bunches, but should be divided and lined with a beautiful shade of very
grouped according to size and condl' dark brown taffeta. The brown taf
lion."
feta faces the collar. The coat belc.v
X

beige-colore-

ihe low waistline turns back In the
form of a revers .to show the lining.
There Is a loose sash of brown gros-graribbon.
Tho frock accompanying this coat
is of brown taffeta that exactly
matches the coat lining. It Is madf
In straight effect, almost like a child's
pinafore, with a plaited section attached to a deep square, yoke. The
plaits are not stitched, but merely
pressed. The sleeves, which are short
and in kimono effect, are cut in one
with the yoke and are finished with
plaits around the bottom to match the
main portion of the dresri. Although
the frock is charming In Its simplicity
Its best feature lies In a huge sash having two narrow panels attached to It.
The sash wraps about the hips and
ties in a big, puffy bow on one side.
The panels fall slightly longer than
the frock on either side. The removal
plaitof the sash leaves a straight-lin- e
ed dress, which is unbelted. The whole
idea is as clever as it can be and yet
very simple.
Since a tailored suit always plays
such an Important part we are, of
course, eager to know each season
what the new suits are to be like. One
of the most Important things about
suits Is that the box coat Is to be prom
inent. Many of these will be in very
youthful
effects with unbuttoned
fronts, or with the fronts closing with
one button. There are several straws
blowing about in the wind of fashion
which indicate that some rather un
usual things may be done with coat
closings. A very short box coat turned
out by one of our best American de
signers closes in surplice style, fasten
ing with one button on the left side
Just over the hips.
A practical blue 'serge suit, very
much in the mode and at the same time
rather conservative, has an Interesting
braid trimming In the form of a highly glazed black braid.
Ribbon Vogue Continues.
The vogue for ribbons is in nowise
lessened. This would Indicate that
women are less changeable In their
taste In dress than they are reputed to
be. The continuation of ribbon trim
ming Is not the only Indication of this
constancy. There are many others,
A very striking example is the long
life of the chemise dress. In fact all
fashions
that Is best in present-da- y
shows very clearly that women like
the suitable and beautiful In their
clothes and that designs having these
qualities ere the only ones to which
they adhere for any length of time,
Many of the sudden changes In' fashions have been due to the fact that
the new things brought out, while
striking, were quite unlovely.
To be In keeping with the styles In
dresses, which are stripped of all com
plications of design and fussy trim
ming, hats, too, must be plain. This is
not a new Idea In millinery, for it Is a
long time since we have seen anything
hat at one time
of the pompous-lookin- g
In fact,
known as a dress hat.
modistes might almost claim that couturiers have followed their lead In the
matter of simplicity.
It Is Impossible to Imagine the old'
fashioned stays or boned corset with
the soft outlines of the modern dress.
A woman In the clothes of today has
a freedom that never was enjoyed to
such an extent In dress. The article
which now serves In lieu of a corset
1b very much on the order of the
waists worn by young schoolgirls.
e
steel hooks that
Even the
fastened the fronts are gone.- - Of two
types of modern corsets one Is of
white tricot and fastens with buttons
The other corset
and buttonholes.
has no fastening and Is made entirely
of wide elastic.
It Is ksewn as a
"step-In- "
corset.
Certain reducing
qualities are claimed for it.
ln

old-tim-

The New Sport Togs

LIVING COSTS FARM FACTOR
Primary Requisites of Life, Furnished
by Farm, Often Underestimated
and Unrecognized.

Simple Clothe s
Worn By M ilady

FAVORS PUREBRED SIRES

The growing enthusiasm for sport
Is not to be wondered at, sor
clothes
One Farmer's Opinion of PureIs It surprising that women have
bred Sires.
taken to wearing them on almost all
occasions regardless of the time and
"Over 800 farmers In this
the place, for we have more variety
county (Puluskl county, Virnow In Uils type of dress than In any
ginia,) have pledged themselves
other. Any inherent love of color of
to breed their stock only to
which one may be possessed'finds expurebred sires and have dispression In modern outing apparel.
tributed good bulls over the
Then, too, there is an almost infinite
county. In three years our cat-ti- e
variety of materials and styles In
improved
have
fiom 60 to 75
these.
per cent. The same can be said
It Is a far cry from the stiff linen
of sheep,' hogs and poultry.
shirtwaist with mannish collar and the
"A. L. INGLES.
n
plain linen skirt to an
(A farmer enrolled for better
sport costume, consisting of a crepe de
s Ires.)
chine skirt and flowered .chintz coat.
One of our best American designers
has Just created such a suit, with the
Toll Exacted by Diseases.
skirt of beige silk and the Jacket of
The toll exacted by plant diseases black chlntx gayly flowered In beige,
each year constitutes a heavy band! orange and brown.
cop on crop production.
The developments In sport clothes
are tremendoysly interesting to the fol"Beet" Breed of Hogs.
lower of fashions. In the past there
The 'best" breed of hogs 1b the one was no type of dress In which we were
that pays the Individual breeder best. more slavishly conventional. Not even
ultra-moder-
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Is your back giving out? Are you
tortured with backache and stabbing

paine? Does ny exertion leave you
all played out!'' Feel you mat can't
keen going? Likely your kidneys sre
to blame. Overwork, colds, hurry and
woiTy tend to weaken trie kidneys.
Bncknrl
is often the first warning.
Headache and dizziness may come, too,
and annoying kidney irregularities. ITplp
he kidneys with Doan't Kidney Pillt
the remedy recommended by thou- tnds. Ask your neighbor I

An Oklahoma

Case

Mrs. J. P. Tripp,
Pawhuska, Okla.,
v"tey "n" crippl bark
up
."l'i-y"o tnat 1 couloir i
'
bend over or lift
,rV ill. J
iwlthbutpainsawful,
over
.shootinghips. My kld- v2my
were
V !ney
vr--

VJTJ
it

JfVj
fAZyf
iCJ,
i

'
Vi
jiuinoyame. I used
X
la box of Doan's
i
Kidney pills and they gave me good
benent from the start I have not
needed a kidney medicine for a long
time."
Get Doan's at Any Stars, COe Bot
'

DOAN'S

,DJLV

FOSTER -- MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Cuticura Soap
Clears Ihe Skin

and Keeps it Clear
25c, Oiatmsnt 25 sod 50c, Talcus 25c

&

Willing to Hold.
"I've been reared In the lap of lux
ury," said a millionaire's daughter.
"Try mine for a change," suggested
the Impecunious young roan. Baltimore American.
'

MOTHER!
"California Syrup of Figs'1
Child's Best Laxative

Accept "California" Syrup of Figs
only look for the name California oa
the package, then you are sure your
child Is having the best and most harmless physic for the little stomach, liver
and bowels. Children love Its fruitytaste. Full directions on each bottle.
You must say "California." Adv.

-

Transients.
Griggs So you've struck It rich anct
are able to keep several servants?
Briggs Alas, no only to
HEAD STUFFED FROM
CATARRH OR

A

COLD

Says Cream Applied In Nostrils Open
Air Passages Right Up.

Instant relief no waiting. lour
clogged nostrils open right up ; the air
passages of your head clear and yout
can breathe freely. No more hawking,
snuffling, blowing, headache, dryness.
No struggling for breath at night;
your cold or catarrh disappears.
Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm from your druggist, now. Apply
little of this fragrant, antiseptic,
healing creain in your nostrils. It penetrates through every air passage of
the head, soothes the Inflamed or
swollen mucous membrane and rjllef
comes Instantly.
It's Just fine. Don't stay 8tu(ted-with a cold or nasty catarrh. Adv.

Few Worth Listening To.
was fashion
man, pa?"
"What's a
more exacting. Happily, all this has
"Usuully a bore when lie Btarts
passed Into oblivion.
about It." Boston Transcript.
Among the dressed-utype of sport
things Is a three-piec- e
costume, consist
For true blue, use Red Cross Ball
ing of a straight dress and short circlothes will
cular cape. Although the dress is a Blue. Sncwy-whit- e
to result. Try It and you will ale
affair, the waist portion is of
gray crepe de chine and the skirt of ways use It. All good grocers have 1L
bright green camel's hair cloth, marked
Overheard in the Nursery.
off Into squares with silver threads.
Small Girl "I wonder how olA
The cape is of the camel's hair. It has
a long collar stitched with sliver and Joan Is?" Small Boy "I bet sh
linked together at the waistline with will never see four again." London
Punch.
silver buttons.
One hears considerable
criticism
If you want to be happy and to
even nowadays of women's clothes, but
then there never has been a time when make others happy, put some play into
women's dress has not been criticized. every day.
There may have been contain periods
when the dress of ancient Greece was
simpler and more comfortable than our
clothes today, but there were certainly
other Grecian - periods when It waa
more complicated.
in our evening clothes

self-mad- e

p

be-sur- e

one-piec-

rrnrnrir

For children, poplin Is gaining much
favor.

EVc;
KdcoVbur
Clean dwaar H
,n

--

Kr trm tj Cars ftoah HyriM

-

1

1 1--
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Sure

London Police
Garry No Guns

'

Relief

.

G

RE
LFOR

Dell-an- s

Hot water
Sure Relief

a "Bobby" by a Criminal Is Rare Occurrence, Says
Former Inspector.
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Courta Support the Polica Splendidly,
Although a First Offender ia
Hardly Ever Sent to
on Wane.
Jail-Intoxi- cation

u
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When the Stomach
is Weak

How London Is policed
constables over au nren 80
miles In dinuxster without a revolver
lu the pocket of a "bobby' was discussed by Inspector A. J. Spriggs,
honorary secretnry of the London Metropolitan I'ollce Athletic association,
who Is living at the New York Police
club, accord jig to the New York
World.
Don't Expect to Be Shot
"Crlnfe wave, you any?" he asked,
quizzically, when questioned on the situation In London. Whywe huve our
good and bad spells, like you do here."
He then explained that London appoints 1,000 constables a year, lie
said the force-habeen depleted by
wore than 1,000 during the war, many
of the men never returning. But even
In normal times, he explained, the department requires 1,000 new men annually.
"Have nny of your policemen been
killed by criminals, us happens here
once In a while?"
"Why, no j hardly ever; that would
be a record," he replied.
"How's that?"
"Our men are hot armed'
"Why?"
"No need for It a criminal does not
expect to be shot, and 1 suppose he
does not care to risk being found with
a gun," responded the Londoner.
Few Policemen Are Killed.
London policemen are promoted
"right off" for especially good work, Inspector Spriggs explained.
He said
that almost every man entering the
department in the Inst year or two
had been a soldier. '
New York.

by

take FORCE, the Mwur

Rabuildar. Thii wonderful
tonle it a refreshing appetlt er and
ready eld to digestion, because of
it tendency to strengthen and increase the functional activity of
the stomach. Its pleasing stimu
lstlon produce a normal flow of
the gastric Juices, aiding the stomach to properly assimilate and
easily digest the food taken Into It.
Besides, FORCE la agreeable to
themoet delicate ty stem. It never
nauseates,
FORCE Is sold by reliable druggists

2,1200

'

every where, and la equally beneficial to men, women and children,

"It Makes for Strength"
Sola Manufacturer,:

Union Pharmacol Company
N.w York
Kanaa City

SLOW
DEATH

'

Aches, pains, nervousness, difficulty in urinating, often mean
erious disorders. The world's
standard remedy for kidney, liver,
iladder and uric acid troubles

COLD MEDAL
tiring- quick raUef and often ward off
daadly diaaaaea. Known at tba national
amady of Holland for mora than 200
yaare. All druggists, in thraa (Uaa.
L
tat tha anit Cold Midtl oa ararr ftas
and accept n imitation)

the inspector said, for the
"public houses" are open only from
six to ten o'clock at night. Recently
London has appointed policewomen,
principally for welfare work and patrol duty In the parks and public
plucea.
There was also recently enacted a law against possession of Ureal ms although the criminal element,
The London "copper" works an eight-ho- he emphasized again, docs not carry
shift, during which he Is allowed a gun.
a half-hou- r
for lunch. The pay la not . Inspector Spriggs sold the courts
as much as It Is here, because the Lon- support the police "splendidly," aldoners are paid, housed and clothed. though a first offender Is hardly ever
The married men live at home with sent to JmII.
their families and are allowed bousing
Fooled by a "Scrap of Paper."
expenses.
Cincinnati, O. A scrap . of paper
The Idling of a policeman in London Is rare not one a year the In- prevented the theft of an automobile
spector explained. He said the police belonging to Virgil Frokey, n night
When he heard the
orphanage, an Institution for the care school teacher.
am! rearing of dependent children of engine of his car he hurried out of the
deceased policemen, was supported classroom In time to seize a youth,
principally by the athletic activities of who gave his name as John John-seFrnkey had
Memphis, Tenn.
the police, coupled with concerts by
the five bands maintained by the de- placed the piece of paper between the
partment, and also by the police min- points of the Ignition colls, and whe-- i
strel troupe.
the engine went dead It gave Frakey
Public Intoxication Is on the wane time to get busy.
In London,

ui

roncho Busting
Near Its End
tain States.
SPELLS
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FINISH

Ranchet Are Being Fenced and No
More Do Wild Horsea Range the
Plalna of Wyoming and
Adjacent Statee.
,
Denver, Colo. Broncho busters of
the northern Rocky Mountain states
ar6 about to go out of business, according to reports from officials. of wild
The reason
West and frontier shows.
Is there aren't any - wild horses to
bust. At least not around Wyoming
and this part of the country.
But down In Arizona they have wild
horses to eat. .There are 10,000 of
them. They belong to the San Carlos
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Chicago.
The lost diumond mine of
Guerrero has been rediscovered, according to advices from the City of
A Mexlcuu geologist, looking
Mexico.
for mineral prospects In the state of
Guerrero, it is said, stumbled upon the
diumond mine by accident.
General Guerrero, after whom the
state was named, Is credited wlih the
discovery of the mine In t lie early
part of the lost century. When
Ilurblde sat upon the throne of
Mexico Guerrero presented lilm with
a number of splendid diamonds of Immense size. But Guerrero f'.led without disclosing the source of the treasure, and all knowledge of the whereabouts of the mine died with him.
Since bis day many efforts have been
made to locate the lost Golconda
without success, and Mexicans had
come to believe Its 'existence, wus a
romantic myth.
Urn-per-

tobacco makes 50
"

CIGARETTE
IMPORTANT LETTER
Saratoga, Texas.

there

for the broncho busters of Wyoming,
for the Indians won't give them up.
Growing Shorter.
The day of the wild herd of horses
roaming the plains of Wyoming and
adjacent states has been growing
rapidly shorter with the encouragement of civilization. More and more
ranches are being fenced In, herds of
cattle are reduced or contlned, and
to make the matter worse for the ex
Ibtence of the wild steeds, oil drilling
camps have been extended over wide
areas of Wyoming, northwestern Colorado and Utah.
But down on the San Carlos Indian
reservation there are 10.000 wild
steeds, roaming at will over the fields,
destroying mile 'after mile of grazing
land which might be put Into good
use for cattle, and turning green grass
of the prairie Into a scruwity covering
for their bones which hardly makes
even a decent meol for an Iitdlan.
The cattlemen have tried to buy
them, but the Indians wouldn't listen.
The government, through A. H.
Indian agent, offered to purchase them at about $0 a head, invest
the money In cuttle and save the meat
from the horses, giving It back to the
Indians for winter food.
Horses Are Worthless.
But the Indians would have none
of It. The horses are worthless, even
for hides. They cannot he domesticated and 'the meat Isn't much of a
delicacy, but the Indluns Insist on
their age-olprerogative to have their
herds out on the open prairie even as
their fathers did. The Indians also
have about 2,000 wild burros which
they say they will keep.
"And when an Indian makes up his
mind," Symonds says, "you've got to
have patience to get him to change
It. They are proud of the horses and
burros for some reason, and although
some of their leaders have tried to
persuade them to accept the offers
Kiade, so far they have refused to
sell."

"1 firmly believe
the market to
day that will
do mors for
women who

is not a medicine on

are broken-dowIn health
than Doctor

n

I'ierce's

cines.

medi-

A

year

ago I tried
several kinds
of medicines

but none seem
ed to do me any
cood. I sot so
poor and weak I could hardly do my
housework.
I sufferod from loss of
appetite, headaches, constipation, shortness of breath, also functional disturbances. Sometimes I would have spoils
of Indigestion.
At last I took three
bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, some of the 'Golden Medical Discovery' and two vials of 'Pleasant
Pellets' and now I can truthfully say I
am In better health than I have been for
several years." Mrs. Minnir Comer.
All druggists. No alcohol or narcotics.

Tain's enemy"

fflsnyitis!

WHEN

yon want eufcft

relief from any
'external" pain, nam Sloan's
liniment. It does the job without taining, rubbing', bandage
ins. Use Jnefy for rheumatism,
neuralgia, aches and paina,
ep rains and strain, backache.
ore mutciea.
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Hod Stomach
Sends Her to Bed
for 10 Months

Catonlo Cots Her Up I

"Over a year ago," suys Mrs. Dora
Williams, "I took to bed and for 10
Watch for Diphtheria.
months did not think I would live.
Washington. This Is the diphtheria Eatonlc helped me so much 1 am now
season. Don't worry about the "flu" up and able to work. I recommend II
highly for stomach trouble."
i
this winter; It Is unlikely to return.
Kotonic helps people to get well by
worry taking
Worry
about" diphtheria;
up and carrying out the excess
A sea minister at least .SO feel long and probably of the squid or octopus enough, anyway, to have your docacidity and gases that put the stomach
family, was found in shallow water north of Soldier's Key recently, by Klnier tor determine by a simple test whether out of order. If you have Indigestion,
E. Unrretson of Miami. The piece of bone shown here weighs three tons, and you and your children are Immune. sourness, heartburn, belching?" food reIs 10 feet long. It Is but part of the monster's skull and wus rescued from If they are not, protect them by the peating, or other stomach distress, takt
an Eatonlc after each meal; Big boi
new method of Immunization.
sharks which were feasting on the caronss.
costs only a trifle with your drugglst'i
guarantee.
LOST DIAMOND MINE FOUND

y
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nausealeis, safe and sure.'
Medicinal virtues retained and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c -

seal In tha
delicious Ourley
tobacco flavor.
To

Said There Will Be No More Wild Indians, who hove a reservation not
far from Globe. But there Isn't much
Horses in Rocky Mounchance of getting the Arizona ponies

Sea Monster Found Off Florida Coast

To abort a cold

you
know
why
its "toasted
Do

l.i

GIANT
United

a

BOMBING

PLANE

those planes?" Senator
Is Building size of
Wisconsin, asked.
"We have not reached It yet."
New Type of Machine.

States

Army

Leu-roo-

When Stomachs do their work,
and Bowels move naturally.
DR. TUTT'S LIVER PILLS
make the stomach digest food
and Bowels move as they should.

t,

"Is It reasonably possible that they
attain such size as to make destruction of any dreadnought beyond
question?" Mr. Ienroot Ubkcd.
"Why, 1 believe that they have gotten to that, point ulrendy," Col. Bane
said. "There Is one way to decide
that, and that Is to try It."
"You thliik they can destroy Bny
dreadnought?"
Senator
McKellar,
Tennessee, asked.
"Absolutely," Col. Bone replied.
The committee was so Impressed
with Oils and other testimony that It
Increased the appropriation of
made by the house for aircraft
to $'J3,000,0i)0, $r,000.000 to be tpent
In experiments and $7,000,000 for new
aircraft.
mny

Capable of Sinking Hostile Battleship
650 Milea Out, Officer Telia Senate Committee.

Washington, D. C The army Is
building a new type of glunt bombing
plane cupable of sinking any hostile
dreadnought that ventures wlthlu 050
miles of Amerlcun shores.
This assertion was made before the
senate military affairs committee by
Col. T. H. Rune, army avla.tlon service.
Two of these planes ure already
Hearing completion. They will be the
machines In
biggest heavler-than-al- r
existence, and capable of carrying a
bomb weighing 10,000 pounds. They
will cost $37.0O0.
Fish ore believed to have a keen
"Is there any conceded limit to the sei.se of smell.

0

Intel
OXIDINE IN HOT WATER
Brians tha glow of health to pale cheekaT
A tablespoon fu! of OXIDINE In a half eluss of
hot walur tukt ii rt'truiarly tvill imnrove the tp.
pfltite, eurk-- the blood and tone np the functioui
of tbtj entire boily, Mature will then do the rest
toward milking yon stronc and well. This treat-neis alKo effective in wartling off colds, Flo,
(irip ami all malarial disorders. OXIDINE pari
fie your bMd and tones up the entire system
tkc at your druggist's. Adv. '
Kroht I'rtMif ( ubbitjf riuiits lOudy Now. AU
varieties $1.26 per 1.000. Guarantee to pleaae
you. 1'otHtn 1'lnnts remly March 20. Write
for price Mac. Shoer PUnt Co., Valdnsta, Oa.
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White

Bnlered Felrii:iry Siti 19U7 at the Kcuna,
Mexico, Post Oifue, as r.econd Clast
M.i'i Mattei.
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KOTHEFOR 1TBLICATI05.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office r.t Rosvcll, N. M.
March 15, t j2i.
Notice is hereby given that Ge ):gc V'
Heed, of Jenkins, N. M. one of the hens
of. Lucy Davis, decdi v t tti.an. 2.V.
t j to, made H.E. No; bjjSsT, for EJi,
Stclioa 3, twp.
Kanpe 34-N. M. P. Moridian, has filed notice
of intention to make final three year
proof, to esla'ilish c''m to the land
above described, before Wi llam R.
ninnchard, L'. S. Commissioer at
Jcnk'ins, N.M. on the 2i day of April

C

g--

Taints. Glass and Wall Pnnrr.
Wo pay freight on $10.00 or over.
Roswe!!.
N. M

t
i

Notice for Publication
Department of tho Interior
U. S. Land Office at Roswcll, N. 1,1
March -, IQ2:.
Notice is hereby fiiven that Bob Preston, of Milncsand N. M. who on Sept.,
21, 1919, made orij; H. E. No. 0443) ,
for SEtf, Sec. z, NE.V, Sectiou st3,
Township 8 S
Hange
and
who on September 24, ijtq, made add
H. E.
for N4, Seo. 3'n.Twp.
.
Range
N. M. P. Meridian,
lias filed notice of .intention to make
three year proof, to establish claim to
1 lie land
above described bjfoi e William
It. Blanchard, U. S. ConiiiiisMoi;cr at
Jenkins, N. M. on th; 2o day of April

--

8--

36-H-

igit.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joe C. Ainsworth, Jamci A. Munis,
these of Milnesand. N. M. lien R.
AVarren, George Farmer,
the e of
Jenins, X M.
miS aij

Emmett Patton. Renter.

Notice for Publication
Department of tho Interior
U. S. Land Office nt Roswcll, N. Id
Mch, 12, 1921.
Notice is. hereby
given that Walter L. Rogers, of Jenkins, N. M., who, on Ajril 22, t)i,
made orig. Hd. E. '.M028, for
Si-NE.-

SEV. SeotioA 20, N'iNEJf,
.Sec. 35, and who on July 16 1918 made
add
II. E. .No.
040153,
for
SX, Section .25, T.jwnship
Range 34-N. M. P, Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make final
8--

and on Oct.

13,

H.I.(iiof48,for

1920,
14,

J

'

V,..

i i

Q

run

OT!L:

PLTSLICAl'IOJr.

Department of the Interior
U. S. Ltfnd Office at Roswcll, N. M.
M.ireh 12, jit.
Notice
is herey f.iven that Harold Eakins
Crosby, of Kenna, N. M. who, on
Jan. 7, 1915, made orig II. E. 042724,
for Ej, Sec 17 and who on Jan. 14,
1920. made additional H.E. No. 044895,
,
Itge
forWji, See. l7,Tv.p.
N. M. P. Meridian, Ins filed notice of
intention to make final three year proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, ne fore Alvin C. White,
U. S. Com nissioner at'Kenna, N. M.
oithe2j, dayof April. 1921.
Claiinaut names as witnesses:
Joe W. Wilcox, Richard J. Cato,
Wi liam T. Cooper, Arch li. Eaves, pll
of Kenna. N. M.
miS 315
Emmett Patton. Register.
30-E-

Jr.iA
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0 Reliable Field and Garden
All

of Good

A)

fresh stock

i)

germination.

V 9

V
-

t

Fee - Skillman
410

N. Main

St

GO.

3

Will Appreciate a share.
of your Abstract business.
0

Mrs. Maud Smith, Pres.
Portales

New Mexico.

T

Mays drain

Flour, guaranteed good
or money back $5W per hundre
ed at H. E. Whites.
Good

Roswell,

Co.

Rcswelf,

n.

o

New Mexlddi

Notice tor Publication.

Department of the Interior
Miss Eura FJckard wl o has
been visiting ht r aunt in Portal-e- U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
the past few weeks returned Mrrcli la, 1921.
Notice is hereby given
Minton
home Sunday to spend this we.k GraveB.of Boa, N.M, who that
on July il,
in scl.oal, it beins examinatrcn 1918, made 'add Hd. Ei, 037126, fof
. '
week.
SX N EX .
yt E
N V , SWXM
,
SW.V, NVXSV;4', Section 1,
?,

,
Ranse
N.
M.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Riekard, P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten-tiont- o
Mrs. Nicholson, Misses, Opel
make final three year proof, to
Bishop and Ellon Miller, Vernon establish claim to the land above
before Alvin C. White, U. S.
Bishop and Ralph Bryan were
at Kenna, N.M, on the
guests of J. II. Ilathcock and Commissioner,
20 day of April 1.321.
family Sunday.
Claimant names aa witnesrea:
Charley E. Netz, Elmer Ker'nstrom,
Henry Ernst, Etta Ernst, all of iJoaz
Hugh Lee, Johnie Dunn and Ni
H,,
mi8 (115
Oscar McCovfn were visitors at
Emmett Patton. Register.
8--

-

0-

TAILORS

CLEANERS,

AND

HATTERS

Work Nbatly Donf.

Town-ship-

,

30-E-

'

-- 0
103

west Fourth

Roswell, N.

M

s:in

Dr. A. J. Evans,
Obstetrics

A

Specialty

vlffc. Flasl Door South of Poit Offlc,

Mrr for rnMicntJon
Phone: -:- - -:- - 88 I!
Department of the Interior
:
:
:
U. S. Land Office at Roswcll, N--. M.
ELIDAJ
N M.
March 12, nj2i.
Local Surgeon for Santa Fe Ry.
Notice is hereby given that Sallie
Miller, cf Jenkins, N. M. who, on
March 17, 1916, made.H E,
No.
3433fl. for HX,
Sec. 25, Township
.
Range
N.M. P. Meridian, hat
filed notice of intention lo make final
three year proof to establish claim to
Optemctrist and Optician
the land above described, before Win,
R. Blanchard, L'. S. Conunissionci , at EYE GLASSES THAT SATISFY.
Jenkins, n. M on the 20 day of April,
Roswell, New Mexico,
6--

Potassium Permanganate to the
wound at once and rub it in the
openings. May repeat in a few 1921.
names as wltnessen:
minutes. Then ycu will want to Claimant
James A. Morris, Alexander Webb,
draw cut the pemon as soon aj these of Milnesand, N. M. Lon
J.
possible.
Freshly killed fleth Pate, of Elirfa, N. M. Walter L.
Rogers, of Jenkins, N. M. 11118 815
the best. i4ny animal, chick-Emmett Patton. Register.
preterred, cut into two parts
1.. 11 . 1,
mm3 appiy
ir.c weeding surla.-on the wound made by the snake.
Change often as !ng as the flesh
appears to draw the poisiou frcm
JEWELER.
the wound. Give a good stimuEdison & Vktev
lates afterward,

G. W. ZIHK,

DAVID L, GEYER
A

;

L

SPECIALTY.
N,M.

ROSWELL.

Ban 6. lavage,
0-

XI.

New Records Received Onde
Office

. A Month.

N

M

Room t2,

Hoewell,

Uc&ee,

and
Obstetrics,
Office Odd Fellows, Bldg.

-0

d. 'Cemmhslcner,

Bldg.

M. W.

Aledicine

'

00
ist., National
New

Bank

Mexico.

Hodges

RANGE CATTLE and SHEEP
COMMISSION DEALEIl

(.

AN ,D,rUCCE()Jj

Elida.

i

.

LAND OFFICE) PRACTICE

Phonograph?,

Coal oil 5 gol!on3 for 90 cents
at II. E. Whites.

S

Dr. Chas, A. Staehlin

34-E-

V

M,

HIGH ART TAILORING

i

Roswell,

ft

Co.

.

MAILORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED.

v

( )

iABSTRACT

Phone or Write the Mays Grain Co.
We Wholesale the famous GREAT-WESFlour, ask your (jrocer .for" a
Sack. '

SDr. SB. SB.
$4

PORTALES

,

If you have a car of Grain to sell

1

SEED

Seed.

j

John t'. Vao Eaton, of tlklns, N. hf.
Will R. Jones, Thomas L. Moore,
these of Olive, N. M.
mif a8
W. R. McGill. Uegister.

brain Gram

petti'hg

AS

0

27-E-

her
brbltth arid pnkle thrown
out of place - while playing at
school lavt Friday.

3O-E-

;

Interior

Land Office at Port Stunner, N. M
Feb. 25, 1921.
Notice is heroy given
that Dora M. Lirphy.of Dkue, Okla.,
of Miles P. Murphy, dewi.Jow
ceased who o ' March, 2, 191ft, made
orig., Hd. E. No. or 37.11, for HE.V,
Se-- .
15, T. 5 S, Ki 27 M, and OH I'ee
27, 191s, mada add H. I,. otflSiJ, fot
SE.i Sei. t5, SjE.KHEyr.See
jo, NE!, Sec, 15. Twp'.
Range
,
N. M. P. Meridian has filed
ndticc of intention to make final three
year proof to cstalish claim to the land
above described before A. I). Chattel),
fc
S. Commissioner, at Etkins, N. M
o tli3 14, dtv of April 192 1. "
Claimant names as wPnesses:
James W, lirawley, of Duke, Okla.

valley

.

mi-jo-

U13

J

n

rit

j

r.1

Sec.

three year proof, to estabish claim to
Pljni.lCATIO.
rNflTH'K
the land above described, before Win.
Department
of
the Interior
It. Blanchard, V'. S. Commissioner, at
U. R. Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
Jenkins, N. M. on ths 20, day of April I
rch 12, 19; r.
192 1.
Notice is hereby given that Hah I).
Claimant names as w itnesses:
Wagoner, of Kenna, N. M., who, on
James A. Morris, Alexander Webb, Oct.
16,1919, made Hd. E. No. 046(02,
M
these of
Inesand, N. M. Mil-- Saliie
for V., See. 34, Towm-hiRange
' Miller, of Jenkins,
N. M. Eon J.
.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed the J. II. Miller home Sunday.
ftf
Pate
Eli la, N. M.
miS 3:5
notice of intention to mako final three
Emmett Patton. Register.
year proof, to establish claim to the
Notice for ruhUcntlon.
and above described, before Alvin C.
Mrs. J. C. Berry, Miss Eura
Department of the interior 1". S. White, U. S. Commissioner, at Kenna, and
Herbert Riekard, Paul' MillOffice, Fort Sumter, Npw Mexico, N. M. on the 20 day of April 1921.
er,
Oscar
McCown and Vernon
Marrh ill, 1921.
Claimant names H3 witnesses:
Bishop
were
callers at Frank
is
Notice
hereby given that Harry
John A. Ktmmons, Richard j. Cato,
T. V'enable, of Kenna, N. M., who, on William T. Cowgill, these of Kenna, Dunn3 Sunday. ,
May 3, 1420, made orig. lid., E. No. N. M. Henry Ernst, of Boaz, N. M.
11118
010328, for Lots 1, & 2, EKN'WX.
ai5
For Snke Bite, apply some
NEtf, Section 3O, Townthip
U.
Emmett Tatton. Register.
mWM

'

hnmna

ilT

r

28-E-

i-

35-i:-

made a Id 19:21.
Clnlmaut names 'aa witnesses:
Township
V'rgil
A. Maukljn, Lawrence A. Grey,
,
Range
N. M. P. Merid
Kutcii-ersoian, has"" filed notice of intention to George W. Watron.A. Turner
all
N.
of'Jmkins,
M.
mi8
.115
final
make
three year proof, to
' Emmett Patton, Re2ister.
establish claim to the land above describ
ed, before Akin C. White, U. S. Cum- mihsioner, at Kenna, N. M. on the
ii) day of Apt il io2t.
Union
squibs.
Claimant u:nies nt witnesses:
Levi i). Deei'iii;;, Harvey L. Deer
Little Reltie Dunn, daughter of
ini, John E. I)eori..g, John F. SLr.r- 11118
man, all of Olive, N. M.
at' Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dar.n had
W. It. McGill,
the misroituno of
Kcgialei
leg

t'A I'".,

for P'jfcilaiiiah.

Notlyfe

1

Daniel Paint

11

LVatt'iiieiit of

kBoh oa ialierioc

kdTrr tinning mti's oiB!e
"

.1. 1.

n
3. Ci. Smith. Pr6p.
We call your attention cspsdally

tit.bticp and plumbing,"
to MIG.VBE3T03 Asbtst- os Linuid Roo' coating for ljaky roofs of any kind. Ask
or circular.
Roswell, New Mexico.
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place and on down the line.
ecnooi
Wanted: To hear from
boys desiring to e:irn reasonable
L. M. Carmichaci, Si U: Uc1
wages after school hours.
i
Vey and J. T. Abbott are biii'u
Elmer Brash,
ness visitors in Roswell, today.
11G VV., 2nd.; St.,

CALIFORNIA

tt3

fairs; .file.; See
local Aircr.t or writo

sbi'VibCj

r.bswellj N. M.

ccusin,

d

y
IP

K

Ft,

W.

Your Photograph.

Kim-mon-

Mahoney Studio,

13.

117-11-

White recently vacated just east
the P. B; Garage, which the
A. G. Atkinson, Mr. at,d Mrs. former will move lo his homei
W. P. Graves were in from their stead rorth-wes- t
of herei
homes rear Jenkins,' last Friday.

the

of

T. B. Gallahcr,
Gen Passenger Agent.

Vv

Cowgiil.

well,

.'
r

T.T
I imiTi

"TV
u

9

"(;

If

0. II. kSlade and family moved
to
town this week and are ocR. J. Cato was in town Saturcupying
months.
day, the first in several
their home which they
Mr. Cato r?ports cattle doing recently purchased from W. T.

Texas.

t

Friendships Perfect Gift,

McCombs and
Lee Roper and father, George
family. This is the first trrne in
Roj5er are busy this week reck23 years that Mr. Lowe and Mr.
ing the building which H. E.
McComhs have mst.

J1

AmarSllo,

'

PORTRAITS

s
i.ce, Mrs. Minnie
and Mrs. J. it Evns were
D. W. Lo ,v e of Oklahoma City, shopping in Elida, Wednesday.
Oklahoma, is here yisiting his

Land of c'i malic benefits
and wonderful n'luremeiits
for those who seek health or
recreation."
Ton imy slop over nl the
Grand Canyon of Arizona,
on your way.
for pitHeu'tirs
to train

if

left Tuesday for Boaz; where
they will repair the line at that

LOCALS

is.

Roswell,

We?t 4th., St.
"I

U

TV

'VT

rs

S'

if

N. M.

HI TV

11

A'

"IVV..r" f.

ATTENTION!
and a

yf.ii vvant a good room

Good Meal.

Try Tha Virginia Inn.
Mrs.

E Hicks,

New Mexico.

K03we.ll,

i('i'tftPt'i,lftm.f'tf,ii',j,iiifiMi'titMwMin,Mini

and against you, the said, defendants,
in and to the following described real
estate, situate in lloosevclt County,
M.
John Norwood wos up frorr
New Mexico, to wit:
March iaj 1921.
Ang!e3, Texa?, visiting his famii;
The Northeast (Juarter of Section
Notice is hereby f,ivcti that JoFepli C.
twenty-sevein townrhip thre (3
ar.d Monday.
Sunday
Aintworth, oT Milnesarxl, N.M. w ho, on
.South of Range Thirtv-tw- o
(32) East,
August 16, igi3, mado II. E. 0442-55for
N. M. P. M.
NSE.tf,
Section g. NEV,
You are therefore notified that
Eea Good ar.d wife came ove
HWX.Sec. 8, Twp.
Rge 3O-N. from their ranch north-wes- t
j ou appear and answer or plead
0:
M. P. Meridian, has .filed notice of inin said cause on or before April 16,
Mcnday.
Mrs.
here
Gcoi
re
tention to make final three year proof,
iy2i, judgement by default will bo
mained to spend the week wit
reestablish fllaim to the land h1 ove
taken ag. in.st yolf, and plaintiff will
before William it. Blantfhartl. her Parent", Mr. and Mrs. Dav.
apply to the court for the relief deU. S. Commissioner, at Jenkins, N. M. Howell.
manded in his complaint.
on the 2o day of April 1021.
T. E. Mears is attorney for the
lospital at Clovis, 'ttst Sunday.
Claimant names as witnesses:
plaintiff and hin business address is
VV. A. Fry and J. A. Coope:
Pink Smith, George Farmer, Ben
Porli.les, New Mexico.
SUMMONS HY PUBLICATION
R. Warren, these of Jenkins, N.M. are in Portages,
Witness my hand and sc
of said
week,-tthis
The" S'tate of New Mexico to James
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Crosby, Mi r ,
James A. Morris, of MilncBand, N. M.
day of Fekru-r..court
ou
this
the
22nd.,
livand
If
Mae
A.
Logan,
Logan
W.
being
a
former
tht
member of
mife ai
Fank Good and Mrs. C. H. Sin s ing, and if dead, the illiktiowti heirs
192 1'.
Grand-jur- y
add the latter t waze chopping
timmett Pnttori, Register.
It. H. Gfissom,
in Elida, yes'er-daf said James W. Logan and Ufa
A.
member of the Petit jury foi
(SEAL)
County Clerk.
Eifit!
Logan, Max C. Toiirdexter and
.
I'y Paul Momsoii,
the present term of counly court.
Poindexter, if living, and il dead, the
Dupty.
r
inknown heirs of said Max C.
Notice for riibllratlon.
ltb
25 to inch 18
LT.
Effie
and
Poindexter,
Eric
Hedin
A.
S.
Commissioner,
IL
Department of the Interior
J. P. Cowgill returned home
U. S. Land Office at Roswell. N. M
Roberts of Elida, wes in towr ind Anna Hedili, if living, and if v SOTICE FOB PtBLICATIOX.
Oklahoma,
from
last
Saturdij
ead, the unknown heirs of said Eric
Afarch i2, ig2r.
Notice is
yesterday.
'
Department of the Interior
ledin and Anna Hedin, Jennie New;-bauebeiebyglven that Thoinar F; Neely(of where he has spent 1I10 past few
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N, M.
if
if
living,
dead,
and
the
weeks
ow
Kenna) N. M. whb on jan. 18, igf,
business.
12, 1921.
V,
made a Id H.E. No, 048609,
Oscar Graves was up from hit .nknown heirs of said Jennie Neng-baue- Feb
Notice is hereby given that Walter W.
if
living,
Mrs.
Coats,
E.
It.
Sec 26, Twp.
Range 30-N. M. P.
hoxe south of town one day th?s nd if dead, the unknown heirs of Chaney, of Jenkins, N. M. who, on Feb
There is a crew of carpenters week.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
raid Mrs.R. E. Coats, and All Claim-mt- s 26, rgiG, made orig H. E. No. 034002,
tomake final three 3'ear proof, to estab- here who began wcik on the new
Sec. tf and who on July 17,
of Interests in the Premises Adverse for
lish claim to the land above described, house which the Santa Fe Ry.,
rgi8, made add H. E. No. 03817, for
defendants;
plaintiffs,
Greeting:
o
the
before Akin C. WLite, U. S. CommisFrank Good has spent part oi
Section id.
Township
You and each of you,. said defend-mts- . NJi,
sioner, at Kenna, Ni M, on the ao day are having built at this place
,
week on his ranch r.orth-we3- t
N.
M. P. Meridian,
thfe
are hereby notified that a suit Range
for the agent. . This will be
Of April 19211
cf here.
las been commenced aeainst Von in has filed notice of intention to wake
olulte att addition to their propClaimant names as witnesses:
he District Court of Roosevelt County, final three year proof, to establish oiaun
ildson T, Abbott, Luther it.
erly heie.
Mew
Mexico and numbered if(6 on to the land aboved described, )fore
these of Kennaj N; M; johh
W. L. Seers and family are the civil docket of said cour.t, wherein, William K. Blanchard, .JU.. S.
D. Daniel, Shirley D. Lemons, these
at Jenkins, N. M. on the 14
Roswell, P. E. Jordan and Loyd S. Horney,
of Elida, N. M.
mi8 ais
The Telegragh gang wKich has visiting relatives in
of
day
March
1921.
ire plaintiffs and you are defendants;
Emmett Patton. Register.
been loca'ed here.the past week this week.
Claimant names as vtteusea:
i
;he object of said suit is to ouiet title in
J. Fletcher Wilson, Ben R. WarreB;
avor of said plaintiffs and against
ths said defendants, in and to the D. Alonzo Glenn, these of Jenkins, N.
't Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Porter art
M. Mrs. Charles C. Cantrell, of Elida,
spending a few days in Roswell. following described real estate siluat-3- d N. M.
f 18
i8
New
in
Mexico,
Qjuinty,
Roosevelt
X
Register.
ratr.on.
Emmett
o wit:
(W,)of the Southwest
Coal oil 5 gallons for 90 cents Jia West-hal- f
NOTICE OF PUBL1CATI0H.
(SWX)
piarter
of Section five (5) in
Popular Copyright Books, Typewriter and Office
at H. E. Whites.
Department of the Interior
Township four (4) South of Range Supplies. Ladies Stationery a Specialty. A few
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
hiity-thre- e
(33) East, N. M. P. M.
tg2i.
Notice is here
Fortrolas while they last at cost. Everything to
You are therefore notified that unless Feb i2,
-- R. R.
Brown of the Rcswel
given
Albert
Atkinson Sr.,
by
G.
that
Mail
read.
orders receive prompt attention.
Milling Co.. of Roswell, was here . ou appear and answer or plead in said of Elida, N. M. who on July 16, 191S,
on or before the 16th., day ff
this week in the interest of his April 1921 , judgement by default will made add Hd. E. No. 03S236, for
NEXT TO LIBERTY THEATER.
ROSWELL,
NEW MEXICO.
J4, Township.
company.
be taken against yoif, and plaintilfs will
Meridian, has filed
Rfip. 34-N.M.P.
apply to the court for the relief
to make final three
notice
of
intention
in said cmoplaint,
year, proof, to establish claim to the
T. E. Mears is attorney for the land
quickFinishing!
The
Kodak
above described , "before Alvin C.
Notice for Publication'
plaintiffs and his business address is
Notice for Publication "
Department ot the Interior, U. S
est and best in the southwest. Portales, New Mexico.
White, U. S. Commissioner, at Kenna,
Land Office at Fort Sumner. N. M.
Try our mail-orde- r
service. .
Department of the Interior
Witness my hand and seal of said N. M. on the 19 day of March ig2i.
'
Feb. i8,itj2i.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice is U. S. Land Office
N. M.
Mahorey Studio,
court on this the 22nd. day of Februhereby given that Jetse ,Day, of March 1 2, 1921."
Handerson L. Thomas, Cleveland C.
ary, 1921.
117-1- 9
West 4th., St.,
Kenna, N. N., who, ou Dec i2, Noticeis hereby given that John A.
Pyle, Marion M. Pylo, William B.
R. H. Grissom,
Roswell, N. Mex.
1919, made
II. E. No. 017871, for Beavers, of ' Kenna, N. M. who
Thomas, all of Elida, N.'M. fi8 nu8
County Clerk.
(SEAL)
SWX-SWtNK.NtfSWtf, SEX.'Sec 23,
Emmett Patton. Register.
on Jan., 25, 1921, made add H. E.
By Paul Morrison,
Sec 23, Township.
Range No. 04.S630, for
Sec 24,
Deputy.
SamW,
R.
L.
and
II
Landess
28-Notice for Publication
N. M. P. Meridian, Las filed notice
Sjc 2,,Twp. i, Rge 3O-ftb 25 to nich 18
Department of the Interior
of intention to make final three year N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of ple were in town yesterday from
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
homes in the Jenkins
Proof, to estabiish claim to the lind intention to make final three year proof
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION.
Feb. 21, iy2r.
above described, before Alvin Z. White," to establish claim to the land above
country.
,
.U. 8. Commissioner at Kenna, N. M. on
The State of New Mexico to George Noticeis hereby given that Harlen Marbefore Alvin C. White, U. S
the 28 day of March iy2i
E. Nell and Ella R. Nell, if living, and tin, of Do Leon, Texas, who, on July
Commissioner at Kennaj N. M. on the
Claimant names as witnesses!
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Tillinghast if dead, the unknown heirs of said J2, 1918, made II. E. No. 036522, for
2o, day of April 1921.
Edwin T. Dentou, Edward W. Esli-om- ,
were down from their home at George E. Nell and Ella R. Nell, W. N H , SV 5t, Sec. 2S, SEV. Section 2y.
Claimant rmnieu as witnesses:
N. M. P.
Range 32-John A. Jones, these of Kenna,
M.Davis and S. A. Davis, it living, Township
Judson T. Abbott, John A. Rogers, Elida, one day this week.
of intenfiled
notice
Meridian,
has
of
said
heirs
N. M. Carl Retenbough, of Boaz, N. Luther M. Cavniichael, Willam H.
and1 if dead, the unknown
proof, to
year
final
three
to
make
all
tion
and
M.
Davis,
A,
S.
and
M.
Davis
W.
f25 11125
Cooper, all of Kenna, N. M. mi8 ars
describto
land
the
above
claim
estalish
in
the
interests
of
W. R. McGill,
Gjod Flour,- guaranteed good unknown claimants
Emmett Pulton, Register.
deto give testimony before
Claimant
ed,
plaintiff,
to
the
Adverse
Register.
premises
- '
or money back at $5.00 per hunJennie E; Garrett, clerk of the County
fendants, Greeting:
dred at II. E. Whites.,
You and each of you, defendants, Court, Onuanchie, Texas, Witnesses
are hereby notified that a suit has beeu before Alvin C. White, L'. S. Comcommenced against you in the Dist- missioner, at Kenna, N. M. on the 28,
The Cost place in New Mexico to EAT. I
L.a
rict Court of Roosevelt County, New day of March 1521.
no
wheninRoswell, visit US.
Claimant names ts witnesses:
Mexico, numbered 1665 on the civil
Publication
for
Notice
S
more to dine in a First Class Cafe, than in a Dump.
docket of said court, wherein, V. E. 'jainesM. Clubb. Joe W. Wilcox,
Department of the Interior
EVER-B0DEats.? If- S. Land Otlice at Fort Sumner, Jordan, is plaintiff and you are tlio de- Weslie W. Wilkinson, Josephf F. Helms,
Where most
25 "125 '
L
JSottce is fendants; that the object of said sui1 all of Knna, N. M.
123 North Main St., Roswell, N. M.
N. M. Feb. )8. in2r.
Register.
Emmett Patton.
t
HM-?-'. hereby given that Edward W. Eshom, is to nuiet title in favor of the plaintiff

tot tut)iicni!oa.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N
JfdHco

Kenna, N. M.' who on Feb.,
made II. E. No. O17872, for
MNEjf, HEX. EtfSWX. Section
Several of the Kenna people
Range 27-N. M. P.
2, Twp.
the all-da- y
services of Meridian has filed notice of intention to
he Baptist churdi at Elida, JasC make final three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
Sunday.
fore Alvin C. VftiW U. S. C om
aH. day
at Kenna. N. M.
of March i92r.
We are g'ad to report that
Op'mant names as witnesses:
'Jffie, the youngest daughter ( f
Jesse Daj'i Edwin T. Denton, John
lev. and Mrs. W. B. Gilliam of A. Jonfs, these of Ketitia, N, M. Carl
N. M- - f5 11:25
!ilda,.is slowly impiovirg aid Bftenhougli, ot Ioat
W. R- - McGill. Itegister.
;hey moved her home from the
15, rgiB,

E
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Good Highways
BUILD

CAL0E3EL USEflS

VP

CHEAP

HIGHWAYS

Better Plan Than to Construct Most
Expensive Highway and Let It

Just ftny to your grocer Red Cross
Hall Blue when buying bluing. You
will be more than repaid by the results. Once tried always used. Gc

Years don't make age, but looks
You are just as old as your
Robert D., nge three, hnd tn.iied Ills vitality. Blood makes vitality,
first "Indy finger," and, wishing anso that if your blood is rich, red,
other, was at a loss to know what to
and plentiful, a long life is
pure
ask for, so made the following atblood medicino
' Wished "Hand Biscuit."

do.

tempt:

You Cannot Gripe, Sicken, or Salivate Yourself if You
Take "Dodson's Liver Tone" Instead
and
It's mercury. liver and straighten you up better withsalivates!
Cnlomel
quicker than nasty calomel and
Calomel acts like dynamite on a
When calomel comes Into out making you sick, you Just go back
liver.
contact with sour bile It crashes Into and get your money.
If you take calomel today you'll b
It. musing cramping and nausea.
If you feel bilious, headachy, con- sick and nnusented tomorrow; baIf
stipated and all knocked out. Just go sides. It mny salivate you, while
will
to your druitKlst nnd pet a bottle of you take Dodson's Liver Tone youambiDodson's I.lver Tone for a few cents, wake up feeling great, full of
It's
which is harmless vegetable substi- tion, and ready for work or play. give
to
tute for dangerous calomel. Take a harmless, pleasant and safeAdv.
spoonful and If It doesn't start your to children; they like It.
King George Now "Black Pig."
He'd Found Some Use for It.
King George has received a new
Indignant Wife (to husband from
whom she rescues her lapdog) Dar- title nnd is now a member of the
ling doggie Is too well bred for you llltick IMr Order of Oreat I5ritaln. It
to moisten postage stamps on his Is a social organization of men who
are Interested in raising the famous
nose. London Opinion.
pigs, and particularly inmaking them reach unin
terested
WOMEN! USE "DIAMOND DYES"
usual size. King Alfonso also Is one
Black l'iys.
Dye Old Skirts,
Dresses, Waists, of the
Coats, Stockings, Draperies
,
"Cold In the Head"
Everything.
Is an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh.
Those subject to frequent "colds In the
Each package of "Diamond Dyes" head"
will find that the use of HALL'S
contains easy directions for dyeing any CATARRH MEDICINE wll! build up the
fcyBtem, cleanse the Blood and render
of
wool,
cllk,
cotton,
linen, or them less liable to colds. Repeated atarticle
mixed goods.
Ueware ! Poor dye tacks of Acute Catarrh may lead to
Catarrh.
streaks, spots, fades, and ruins mate- Chronic
Is
HALL'S CATARRH
Buy taken Internally and actsMEDICINE
rial by giving It a "dyed-look.- "
through the
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the Sys"Diamond Dyes" only. Druggist has tem,
thus reducing- the Inflammation and
Color Card. Adv.
restoring normal conditions.
AU Druggists.
Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
BUT HE MADE FINE SPEECH
sluK-g!n-

h

-

Fact That Candidate Didn't Say What
About Waa
Really Small Matter.

He Was Talking

"Well, Jack," asked Mrs. Monrough
of her husband, "and what did you
think of the speech of our new candidate for parliament at the next election?"
"Oh, Mary, be certainly is a great
pptaker!" nssented her husband.
"That so?" commented Ids wife. "Did
be speak for long,"
Jack Monrough whistled.
"Yes, my dear. He could bent even
your sex at the game," he ndded humorously. "He spoke for three solid
hours !"
Mrs. Monrough was accustomed to
lier husband's Jibes nnd she let It pass
unanswered.
"Whnt did he talk about?" she queried.
Mr. Monrough scratched his head In
perplexity.
"Come to think of it," he answered
nt last, "he didn't exactly say!"
London Answers.

HAD REPUTATION

TO SUSTAIN

Farmer Had No Idea of Allowing
Hired Man to Beat Him in
Gathering Corn.
A Sullivan county farmer hired a
man to help him gather his corn last
season. Now, the farmer had a repu

tation for being an elllclent worker,
but the hired man was not daunted by
it. They started out side by side, the
nireci man neing nuviseu uy me lurm-e- r
to keep ns close to him ns he could
with the row he wus gathering.
But lo! the new worker after a few
minutes of keeping up with the farmer, nassed him nnd soon was several
feet ahead. Frantically the farmer
pulled the enrs from the stalks, but
llie new man still kept gaining. Then
ni: nt once lie heard the farmer shout.
"Stop," lie yelled. "Stop, if you want
to work for me, I never yet let nny
niiiu who worked for me get nheatj
of me."

Thouah He's Probably Forgotten.
After a woman captures a man nnd
him away from the altar she
leads
When a Feller Needs a Friend.
snends the rest of her life trying to
nephew
(to
small
Aunt
Aristocratic
find out the name of the first girl he
from the country playing In the snow) kissed. Toledo V.I ml e.
Please remember, Theodore, while
you are visiting us, that It will' be
.........
.1
r.
i j 4.,...t.tll,t
enny ru-rioine
"in on
lunnmc .,'(11
unnecessary for you to make your
go on
man
and
Its
fattest
counter
servants
nre
the
What
own showmen.
PtriKe.
for? Passing Show,

,mi mill

HI

H" mi iitiliu UH'II inn II

HI

HllflHtT5THIE

What Better Drink
for Table Use than
When well boiled-twen- ty

minutes or more

it has

a rich, color and a particularly delightful flavor.
In these respects, Postum
Cereal is the eoual of
fine coffee; and much
better for health.

SOLD BY GROCERS
i"Vr-'.-

V
i

Made "by

Postum Cereal CoTnpa-ny.Inc- .
Battle Creek, MicH.

by the United States Dep&rt- ment of Agriculture.)

"Please, mother, may I hnve another
'liand biscuit?' "

assured. The best
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. There is no better
way to keep looking young than
by taking this
medicine that has been sold for
over half a century in all the
drug stores of the land. It is.
pow put up in tablet form ns well
as liquid. Send 10c to Dr. Pierce,
Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.t
if you want a large trial package.
is

It Is better to build a cheap road
and keep It in good condition by ade- RUB OUT SORENESS,
SPRAINS, BACKACHE WITH
quate maintenance thnn to build the
most expensive highway and permit It
OLD ST. JACOBS OIL
to deteriorate for want of care?, say
officials of the bureau of public roads
Back hurt you? Cnn't straighten up
of the United States Department of without feeling sudden pains,, sharp
Agriculture.
aches and twinges? Now, listen! That's
Maryland, which has one of the fin lumbago, sciatica, or maybe from a
est systems of improved highways In strain, nnd you'll get blessed relief the
moment you rub your back with soothCupid Is a wise little chap. lie
ing, penetrating
"St. Jacobs Oil I" leads the couple to the altar, then qulta
Nothing else takes out soreness, lamegame.
ness and stiffness so quickly. You the
,slmply rub it on nnd out comes the
pain. It is perfectly harmless and
doesn't burn or discolor the skin. '
I
Limber up I Don't .suffer ! Get a
small trial bottle from nny drug stoce,
and after using It Just once you'll forSave Your Hair I
Girls!
get that you ever had backache, lumMake It Abundantl
bago or sciatica, because your back
will never hurt or cause any more misery. It never disappoints and has been
recommended for GO years. Stop drugging kidneys I They don't cause backache, because they hnve no nerves,
therefore can not cause pain. Adv.

--

"DANDERINE"

'

0

'

f
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Music.

Improving an Old Roadway.
the United States, if not tlio best,
has consistently followed this practice.
The originally Improved roads in Ma
ryland were comparatively inexpen
sive, costing only what the taxpayers
were willing to pay for. The first few
years the average cost was less than
$10,000 a mile. In some cases the work
entailed considerable grading and
drainage, but In others it amounted
simply to resurfacing the old turnpikes, which had already been graded
and drained.
Generally the roads built at that
time were macadam, 12 feet wide and
6 Inches thick. Soon the width was
Increased to 14 feet. Later many were
widened still farther, some very successfully, by adding concrete shoul
ders on each side of the existing
mncadam. This method of improving
roads makes It possible for traffic to
continue unimpeded on the road while
the work is going on.
The mncadam roads In Maryland
have given very good satisfoction, but
continuous care- - has been largely responsible for their success. The roads
are constantly pntroled nnd no hole
of any size Is allowed to go unre
paired. Material for patching is kept
at convenient points along the roads
for the use of the patrol man. From
a relatively small Investment In ad
e
mittedly
road it builds up a
better one from year to year, always
conserving the bulk of the previous
investment.
low-typ-
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Ignatius A pretty girl Is like a
melody.
' Ignntz Yeh, I sow one the other
night thnt looked pretty sharp, and she
knocked me flat, so I sent lier a note.
Ignatius Whnt did she say?
Ignatz Oh, she told me not to play
around. California Fellcan.
WHY DRUGGISTS
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RECOMMEND

SWAMP-ROO- T

For many years druggists have watched
interest the remarkable record

With much

maintained

by Dr. Kilmer's

the great 'kidney, liver and

It

Swamp-Roobladder-medicin-

t,
e.

is a physician's prescription.
t
strengthening medicine. It helps the kidneys, liver and bladder do the work nature intended they
should do.
Swamp-Roo- t
hag etood the test of years.
It is sold by all druggists on its merit
and it should help you. No other kidney
medicine has so many friends.
Be sure to get Swamp-Roo- t
and start
treatment at once. '
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention ten paper. Adv.

Immediately after a "Danderlne
massage, your hair takes on new life,
lustre nnd wondrous beauty, appearing twice ns heavy and. plentiful be- cause each hnlr seems to fluff and
thicken. Don't let your hair stay lifeless, colorless, pluln or scraggly. You,
too, want lots "of long, strong, beautiful hal.
A
bottle Of delightful
"Danderlne"
freshens your scRlp,
checks dandruff and falling hair. This
stimulating "beauty-tonic- "
gives to
thin, dull, fading hair that youthful
brightness and nbundant thickness
Tomorrow They'll Do It Again.
Spark I'lug. "I got fired today." All druggists I Adv.
I'm dis
Battery "That's nothing.
' It is more honorable' to acknowledge
charged, also." Science nnd
our faults thnn to bonst of our merits.

Ua

Swamp-Roo-

35-ce-

Kill That Cold With

ROADS FOR EVERYBODY

State and Country Highways Built
and Kept Up Will Connect Every
Farm With Market
For each dollar your state puts up
for good roads, under certain conditions, Uncle Sam gives it another dollar. Such government aid for the
current fiscal year, ending ' June 80,
1021, aggregates many millions. But
then it stops, unless congress renews
the grant, says Farm and Home. Nation and state should provide funds
and plans for yenrs nhenc', so that a
detinite policy can be followed.
National trunk line highways built
and maintained by the federal government, for the heaviest trafllc and for
military purposes, may render existing railways and their terminals sutll-clefor their purpose. . State and
country highways, also local roads,
built and kept up by stnte and local
authority, will connect every farm
with every mnrket.
Federal licenses for motor vehicles
used lu Interstate trafllc, based on
weight, load capacity (which must
not be exceeded), power and speed,
will furnish revenue to maintain the
Let a suitable
national highways.
part thereof accrue to the states, in
addition to the state registry fee, nnd
be used to keep up roads that receive
the hardest wear.
The system must be worked out so
as to build up the rural districts, not
result In more favors to cities. ' Here
Is an Important duty for our national
agricultural organizations. Above all,
no graft, no favoritism, no politics In
it. Develop waterways and hydro- electricity along with good roads.

"

CASCARAfT

QUININE
AND

FOR

Grippe

Colds, Coughs
Neglected Colds are Dangerous

Take no chances. Keep this standard remedy handy for the first sneeze.
Breaks up a cold in 24 hours Relieves
Grippe in 3 days Excellent for Headache
Quinine In this form does not affect the head Cascara la beet Tonic
Laxative

No Opiate in Hill's.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT

"

Jheres a Reason
EVERYWHERE

(Prepared

How Old Are You?

.

SPSS p

cf Snow.
Highway engineers lit Illinois, In
dluna, New Jersey, Ohio and I'ennsyl- vanla have made definite plans which
will result in the main trunk lines be
ing kept open from enow all winter,
Removal

win viossroi .eaimDi

growing;. Successes as wonderful
profitable) as (rain
,
oats, barlry, and flax have been made in
Cattle, Shep and Hog, bright, sunny climate. nutrit
raieint Horse,
fodder crops these spell success to
Rood water,
ious

la

as those from growing

giaars.

tanner and stock raiser.
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enoi'moua
And remember,

you can buy en

the

easy terms

Farm Land at 15 to $30 An Aero

,

land equal to that which through manyyrars has yielded from 20 to 45 bushels
of wheat to the acre grazing land convenient to good
rs,
""""i.r farms at ferDortionau:iy low nncec These lanrla hava
cvei y rurui convenience; ttoua i:iiooi, cnurcnes, ruaut. lei
phoues, etc.. close to live towns and Rood market.
back to the farm, or to farm on alarprr
If you want to
scate than Is possible uncier your present conditions, Invests
gat What wcsiftrn vanaoa mi 10 orrr you '
M
and particular, rrnrdlni reduced
For illustrated I1tratur with
riiww mie. local iou ot mum), mii., aypiy u unuvttiMut
uiumt.
' '
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IL EEWITT, 2012 Main Street, KANSAS CITY, WW
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Children's Laughter a Pleasing Sound

1921, Western Neweoaper Union.)
Christianity wants nothing o much
In the world aa sunny people, and the
old are hungrier for lovt than tor
bread.
The oil of Joy Is very cheap, and If
you can help the poor with a Garment of Praise, It will be better for
them than blankets. Henry Drum-mon.

Prominent New Hampshire
Woman Says Tan lac
Brought About a Wonderful Change in Her
Condition.

d.

i

'

Altoona, Pa. "I am writing to tell you what Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound has done for me. We
had six children die almost at
birth. From one hour to nineteen days ia all they have
lived. Before my next one
waa born I took a dozen bottles of your Vegetable Compound, and I ean eay that it ia
the greatest medicine on
earth, for this baby is now
four months old, and a
healthier baby you would not
want. I am sending you m
picture of her. Everybody
says 'That is a very healthy
looking baby. ' You have my
consent "to show theso few
lines to anybody." Mrs.
C. W. Benz, 131 3rd Avenue,
Altoona, Fa.

I

Mrs. Janssen's experience of Interest to childless wives.

Mrs. Held of Marinette, Wis., adds her testimonial for Lydia B.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. She says t
Marinette, Wis." I was in a nervous condition and very irregular. My
doctor advised an operation. My husband brought me one of your booklets
and asked me to try Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound. It overcame
my weakness so that I now have a healthy baby girl after having been married nine years. I am glad to recommend your medicine, and you may use my
letter as a testimonial?' Mrs. H. B. Held, 830 Jefferson St, Marinette, Wis.
There are many, many such homes that were once childless, and are now
blessed with healthy, happy children because Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has restored the mother to a strong and healthy condition, as it
acts as a natural restorative for ailments as indicated by backache, irregularities, displacements, weakness and nervousness. .
Women everywhere should remember that most of the commoner ailments
of women are not the surgical ones they are not caused by serious displacements or growths, although the symptoms may be the same, and that is why
so many apparently serious ailments readily yield to Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound, as it acta as a natural restorative. It can be taken
with perfect safety and often prevents serious troubles.
Therefore if you know of any woman who is suffering and has been unable
to secure relief and is regretfully looking forward to a childless old age, ask
her to try Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound, as it has brought health
and happiness into so many homes once darkened by illness and despair.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Private Text-Boo- k
upon "Ailments
Peculiar to Women " will be sent to you free upon request. Write j
to The Lydia E. Pinkhara Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachusetts
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Bad.
"Have you

Art Critic
lone in oil?" Vanderlop
have in steel common."

ever been
"No; but I

Small Price.

Rather Mixed.
"What is his walk in 4ife?"
"He is demonstrator for a new auto.
mobile."

Important to Mother
Freshen a
Examine carefully every bottle of With the antiseptic,Heavy Skin Cuti-cur- a
fascinating
CASTOItlA, that famous old remedy
Talcum Powder, an exquisitely
for Infanta and children, and see that It
scented convenient, economical face,
skin, baby and dusting powder and
perfume, nenders other perfumes suIn Use for Over 30 Years.
perfluous. One of the Cutlcura Toilet
Children Cry for Fletcher's Ca6toria 1'rlo (Soap, Ointment, Talcum). Adv.
Behind the
"Flubdub nays he'd
road to yeeterdny."
fixed for It, with his

quantities:
Ham Cakes.
To three cupfuls
(more or less as
to size of the
family to serve)
o f hot mashed
potato well seasoned add from
f
to one cupful of minced hnm.
Beat well and add a beaten egg. Form
into flat round cakes and brown in
bncon fat, ham or' pork fat. Serve
piping hot
Apricot Charlotte. Soak
pound of apricots In cold water to
cover over night Cook in the same
water until soft adding more water If
needed.. Soak one tablespoonful of
gelatin In
d
of a cupful 3f cold
water, add
of a cupful of
boiling water, the Juice of a lemon,
one cupful of sugar and one cupful of
the apricot put through a puree strainer. Cool and when the Jelly begins to
thicken bent until light then add the
stiflly teaten whites of three eggs and
continue beating until the mixture
holds Its shape. Chill and serve with
whipped cream.
Banana Pudding. Grate fresh coconut, pour over it a pint of milk, and
cook twenty minutes In a double boiler. Drain In a cheesecloth bag, pressing out all the liquid possible ; return
the liquid to a double boiler and add
d
of a cupful of cornstarch
mixed with cold milk to a smooth consistency; stir until the mixture thickens; add half a cupful of sugar and
one-ha-lf
teaspoonful of salt ; mix well.
Slice five peeled and scraped bananas
into a buttered baking dish, pour over
them the juice of half a "lemon, add
the mixture from the double boiler and
let bake fifteen minutes. Serve hot
with cream and sugnr.

5i
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"Tanlac is a grand medicine, and I
think every suffering woman ought to
know about it," wns the statement
made recently by Mrs. Aurora
at her residence, 133 Second
Street, Manchester, New Hampshire.
Mrs. Bnrrette is a well known and
highly respected resident of thnt city.
"I have not felt at all well for the
pnst year or more," she continued. "I
haven't been sick enough to be In bed,
but I was far from being a well
woman. At times I thought I had
kidney trouble, for I suffered almost
constantly from severo pulns across
my back, Just over the kidneys. Whenever I tried to do any housework at
all that dull pain would be there, and
if I attempted to stoop over, it Just
felt as though my back would break.
I would get so weak and worn out
I would have to sit down and rest
severnl times a day, and I felt tired
all the time.
"This condition made me awfully
nervous, so that I rarely ever slept
well at night, and every now and
then I would Jump in my Bleep, as If
In a fright, and my condition wns
really becoming serious.
"Only two bottles of Tanlac have
brought about a wonderful change In
my condition. In fact, the resulls I
have received from this medicine have
really surprised me. Those terrible
I5nr-rett-

e,

MRS. AURORB BARRETTE
of Manchester, New Hampshire
pnins In my back which used to trouble me every day have almost disappeared, and I am going to keep on
taking Tanlac until they leave me entirely. I have lots of energy now, and
am not only able to do my housework, but I get through the dny without feeling the least bit tired. I am
no longer nervous like I was, and 1
sleep well at night.
"I shall always be thankful for
what Tanlac hns done for me." .
Tnnlnc Is sold by lending druggists)
everywhere. Adv.

one-thir-

When men and women
occupied, their amusement
of their work as the color
of a fruitful flower. John

Take a good dose of Carter's Little Liver
Pills then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after.
They cleanse your system of all waste matter
and Regulate Yonr Bowels. Mild as easy to
take aS SUgar. Genuine tear ilgnalut jtanrttZaC
Small PilL Small Dose.

The following -- suggestions mny be
helpful In using up ham In various

-"'
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Millston, Wis. " I want to giva you a word of praise for your wonderful
medicine. We are fond of children, and for a considerable time after we
were married I feared I would not have any. I began taking Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound, and it strengthened me so l now have a nice,
strong, healthy baby girl. I suffered very little at childbirth, and I give all
the credit to your medicine, and shall always recommend it highly. " Mra.
H. H. Janssen, Millston, Wis.

This book contains valuable Information.

SEASONABLE

ELLS

Times.
Cruel.
like to take the
Miss Muggins "I'd Just like to see
"Well, he's ull
man kiss, me." Miss Pert "What
ancient flivver." a hopeless ambition."
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WHEN JEFFERSON TOOK OATH

FRUIT DISHES.

Canned cherries lend themselves to
a variety of tasty dishes. Cherry pie
is bard to equal
when well made
and baked.
Cherry Pie-- Take
two cupfuls
of s 1 6n e d and
stewed cherries,
one cupful of wa- tpp., nno.llblf
....... mm-ukr
rui or sugar, tnree tablespoonfulg of
cornstarch mixed with three
of cold water. Cook together the cherries, sugar, water and
cornstarch paste. Pour Into a lined
pastry plate and cover with lattice
strips and bake In a hot oven.
Cherry and Pear Cocktail. Dice
two canned pears, mix with one-hacupful of pitted cherries, pour one
cupful of juice over all and chill.
Serve In
glasses, ice

NOT REALLY SCARCE ARTICLE

Early Presidential Inauguration at Material Called Lamb's Fleece In Syria
Merely Went by Another Name
Which There Waa an Abundance
In England.
of III Feeling.

The 'first Jefferson Inauguration had
A certain young
posdrama about It than Us three sessed of more money than brains, was
predecessors. The President-elec- t
wns recently traveling In Syria. While
received upon the portico of the new- Journeying through the interior he was
ly completed north wing of the capl-to- l prevailed upon by one of the sons of
by Aaron Burr, whom Jefferson the prophet to purchase at a very large
cordially distrusted. And the oath of price a quantity of what was described
office was administered by one of his as Syrian lamb's fleece.
bitterest enemies, Chief Justice MarThis, when he returned to London,
shall, who had been appointed to of- he sent to his tailor with orders to
fice by Adams In the closing dnys of line an overcont with It. A few daya
the administration, an act which Jef- after Jie called to try on the coat.
"You didn't send us quite enough
ferson regarded as not only au Impropriety but a personal affront Jef- mnterlal, sir," remarked the tailor,
ferson's feelings toward Burr and "and I had to get some more to Un
Marshall were well known.
the sleeves."
Then the new president was escort"But," remarked the traveler In sured to the senate chamber, where he prise, "it's impossible to obtain thak
iellvered his Inaugural address, one fleece In England, It's only to be
of the most notable of all such
in Syria."
speeches. He was afterward escorted
"Not at all, sir," was the reply. "Ia
cold.
to his boarding house, where he re- England we call It rabbit sklu." MonRhubarb Sherbet Take two nnnnrt. ceived the congratulations of the
fortreal Herald.
of rhubnrb, cut fine, add two cupfuls eign diplomats and of the leaders
of
or water, two tablespoonfuls of ginger the popular party, who rejoiced
Over
root, chopped, two and
f
Indispensable Things.
cup-fuiie defeat of the Federalists.
of sugar. Cook until soft Add
The wonderful new Inventions and
one teaspoonful of gelatin, stir until
conveniences are fine, but the world
well dissolved. Strain, cool, nrtrt Ixa
Requirement.
ennnot get along without such Indistablespoonfuls of lemon Juice and
"It requires dollars to get into the pensable
things as kindxreere. unis manes two quarts.
fast set."
ness, courtesy and hands held out to
"And sense to keep out of it"
help.
Rhubarb and Raisin Cocktail. Boll
f
cupful of large seeded raising
In one cupful of water until plump.
Cover with
of a cupful of
orange Juice and let stand two hours.
Add one cupful of stewed, strained
rhubarb and more water if desired.
Mix well and serve Ice cold vetth .'
slice of orange as a garnish for each
cocktail.
Creamed Dates. Boll one nmfni
d
suenr with
of a Mmfii
great hody-huildi- n
talues
wnter until it threads. It should take
'whfch
Nature stores in wheat
ibout eight minutes. Beat the whites
and barley, aTe retained in this
of two reus until stiff, nrtii
easily digestible food.
eighth of a tenspoonful of cream of
.
.
.
i . i
ii
imuir.
pound of
riTimio
uiit'imu
The uniojae, rweet flavor
dntes bv removlnc the stnnea
makes it
stuffing with blanched almonds. Put
bij?
with both
these Into the hot sirup, Immediately
addimt the beaten whites. Stir ran
rapidly until Just creamy, removing
from the fire. Serve as a compote
with whipped cream or as a garnish
for tart baked apples, custard or a
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
gelatin Jelly.
globe-trotte-
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more
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Unless you see the name "Bayer" on' tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for
21 years, and proved safe by millions'. Say "Bayer"

"Youngsters grow husky on

one-thir-

SAFETY FIRST! Accept only an "unbroken package"
of
genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," which contains proper
direc
tions for Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds,
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Strictly American I
Bandy tin boxee of 12 tablets xwt bat a few cent larger peek
AnMrtD to th. utd. mark ( B.y.r HuriMin .1
MonUcMl4u ti SeJUlloiwU
Rheu-matis-

9he

of GrapeNuts
a
favorite
children and adults.
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Webster
Man's
Man

Barfos glanced Bp, remembered h!
manners and very heartily and gracefully thanked, his .deliverer.
"It Is not a matter for which thanks
are due me, Sarros," RIcardo :epl!ed
coldly.
"I am RIcardo Lull Ruey,
and I have come back to Sobrante to
pay my father's debt to you. You
will remember having forced the obll;
cation upon me In the cemetery some
fifteen years ago."
For perhaps ten horrified seconds
Sarros stared at RIcardo; then the
dark blood In him came to his defense;
his tense pose relaxed; the fright
and despair left his swarthy countenance as If erased with a moist
sponge, leaving him as calmly stoical
mid Indifferent as a clgarstore Indian,
lie fumbled In his coat pocket for a
gold cigarette case, selected a cigarette, lighted It and blew smoke at
RIcardo. The Jig was up; he knew
It; and with admirable nonchalance
he declined to lower his presidential
dignity by discussing or considering It
lie realized- It would delight his cap-to- r
to know he dreaded to face the
Issue, and It was not a Sarros practice
to give aid and comfort to the enemy,
"Spunky devil!" Ricardo reflected,
forced to admiration despite himself.
Aloud he said : "You know the code
of our people, Sarros. An eye for
an eye and a tooth for a tooth."
Sarros bowed. "I am at your service," he replied carelessly.
"Then at daylight tomorrow morning I shall make settlement" Rlcnrdo
beckoned his men to approach. "Take
this man and confine him under a
double guard In the arsenal," he ordered. "Present my compliments to
the officer In charge there and tell
Is my wish that a priest be
him
provided for the prisoner tonight and
that tomorrow morning, at six o'clock,
a detail of sis men and a sergeant
escort this man to the cemetery In
the rear of the Catedral de la Cruz.
I will meet the detail there and take
command of It"
Two of Rlcnrdo's Imported fighting
men stepped to the prisoner's side,
seized him, one by each arm, and lifted him to his feet; supported between them, he limped away to his
doom, while his youthful .conqueror
remained sented on the dead horse,
his gaze bent upon the ground, bis
mind dwelling, not upon his triumph
over Sarros but upon the prodigious
proportions of the task before him;
the rehabilitation of a nation. After
a while he rose and strolled over toward the gate, where he paused to
note the grim evidences of the final
stand of Webster and Don Juan Cnfetero before passing through the portal.
RIcardo had now, for the first time,
an opportunity to look around him;
so he halted to realize his
to thrill with this, the first real
view of the home of Als boyhood. The
spacious lawn surrounding the palace
had been plowed and scarred with
bursting shrapnel from the field guns
captiired In the arsenal, although the
building Itself nnd been little damaged,
not having sustained a direct hit because of Rlcnrdo's stringent orders
not to use artillery on the palace unless absolutely necessary to smoke
Sarros out. Scattered over the grounds
Rlcnrdo counted some twenty-od- d
government soldiers, all wearing that
pathetically flat, crumpled appearance
which seems Inseparable from the
bodies of men killed In action. The
first shrapnel had probably commenced to drop In the grounds Just as
a portion of the palace gnrrlsonhad
been marching out to Join the troops
fighting at the cantonment barracks
Evidently the men had scattered like
quull, only to be killed ns they ran.
Frotn this grim scene RIcardo raised
his eyes to the palace, the castellated
towers of which, looming through the
tufted pnlms, were reflecting the setting sun. Over the balustrade of one
of the upper balconies the limp body
of a Sarros sharpshooter, picked oft
from the street, drooped grotesquely,
his arms hanging, downward as If In
Ironical welcome to the son of Ruey
the Beloved.
The sight Induced In
RIcardo a sense of profound sudness;
his Irish Imagination awoke; to him
that mute figure seemed to call upon
him for pity, for kindness, for forbearance, for understanding :md sympathy. Those outflung arms of the
martyred peon symbolized to RIcardo
Ruey the spirit of liberty, shackled
and helpless, calling upon him for dell vernnce; they brought to his alert
mind a clenrer realization of tho duty
that was his than he had ever had before. He had a great task to perform,
a task Inaugurated by his father, and
which RIcardo could not hope to finish In his lifetime. lie must solve
the agrarian problem; he must develop tne rich natural resources of his
country ; he must provide free, compulsory education and evolve from
the Ignorance of the peon an Intelligence that would build up that which
Sobrante, In common with her sister
republics, so wickedly lacked the
great Middle class that stands always
as a buffer between the aggression
and selfishness of the upper nlnss and
the helplessness and childishness of
the lower.
RIcardo bowed his head. "Help me,
O Lord." he prayed. "Thou hast given
me In Thy wisdom a man's task. Help
me that I may not prove unworthy."
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"lie shall have a military funeral,"
RIcardo promised.
"From the cathedral," Webster added. "And take a picture of It for
Ms people.
Ho told me Qbout them.
I want them to think he amounted to
something, after nil. And when you
get this
republic of yours
'going again, Rick, you might have
your congress award Don Juan a
thousand dollars oro for capturing Sarros. Then we can send the money to
his old folks."
"Cut he didn't capture Sarros,"
Ulcardo protested. "The man escaped
when the guards cut their way
through."
"lie didn't That was a ruse while
he beat It out the gate where yon
found me. I saw Don Juan knock him
cold with the butt of his rifle after
I'd brought down his horse."
"Do you think' he's there yet?"
"He may be provided all this dldn'l
happen the day before yesterday. If
wanted him, I'd go down and look
for him. Kick."
TU go right away, Jack."
"One minute, then. Send a man
around to that little back street where
they have the wounded It's a couple
of blocks away from here to tell
Mother Jcnks and the young lady
with her I'll not be back."
"They're
oth outside now. They
must hove gone looking for you, because they found you nnd Don Juan
first and then told me. about It,"
"Who told you?"
"Mother- - Jeuks."
"Oh! Well, run along and get your
"
tnnn."
RIcardo departed on the run, taking the sentry at the door with hijn
and In his haste giving no thought
to Mother Jenks and her companion
waiting for the doctor's verdict In
the palnce ground he gathered two
more men and bade them follow him ;
lending by twenty yards, he emerged
at the gate and paused to look around
him.
Some hundred feet down the street
from the palace gnte Sarros' bay
charger lay dead. When Webster's
bullet brought the poor beast down,
his rider had fallen clear of him, only
to fall a victim to the ferocity of Don
Junn Cafetero. Later, as Siirros lay
stunned nnd bleeding beside his mount
e
the stricken animal In Its
had half risen, only to fall again,
this time on the extended left leg of
his late master; consequently when
Sarros recovered consciousness following the thoughtful attentions of Ills
assailant. It was to discover himself a
hopeless prisoner. The heavy carcass
of his horse pinned his foot and part
of his leg to the ground, rendering
him as helpless nnd, desperate as a
trnjiped animal.
For several minutes now he had
been striving frantically to release
with his sound right leg
himself;
pressed agnlnst the animal's backbone he tried to gain sufficient purchase to withdraw his left leg from
the enrcuss.
As Rlourdo caught sight of Sarros
he Instinctively realized that tills was
his mortal enemy; motioning his men
to stond back,
he approached the
struggling man on tiptoe nnd thoughtfully possessed himself of the dictator's pistol, which lay In back of him,
but not out of reach. Just as he did
so, Sarros, apparently convinced of the
futility of his efforts to free himself,
surrendered to fate and commenced
rather pitifully to weep ,with rage
and despair.
Ricardo watched him for a few seconds, for there was Just sufficient of
the blood of his Castlllan ancestor
still In his veins to render this sorry
spectacle rather an enjoyable one to
liim. Besides, he was 50 per cent
Iberian, a yace, which can hate quite
as thoroughly as It can love, and
for a time RIcardo even nourished the
thought of still further Indulging his
thirst for revenge by pretending to.
aid Sarros In his escape! I'resently,
however, he put the ungenerous
thout'Ot from him; seizing the dead
horse hy the .tail, he dragged the car-ciiolT his enemy's leg, and while
up,
nnd comSarros
menced to rub the circulation back
Into the bruised member, RIcurdo
Si'iiteil himself on the rump of the
t!(vl l;nie anil upprnl.sed lili prisoner
two-by-fo-
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lack of news concerning Webster, left
Dolores to her grief In the room across
the hall and sought the open air, for
of late she had been experiencing with
recurring frequency a slight feeling of
suffocation. She sat down on the broad
granite steps, helped herself to a
"bracer" from her brandy
flask and was gazing pensively at the
scene around her when RIcardo came
.
tip the stairs.
" 'Ello !" Mother Jenks saluted bird.
"We're 'ave you been, Mr. Bowers?" '
"I have Just returned from capturing
Sarros, Mrs. Jenks. lie Is on his way
to the arsenal under guard."
"dor' strike me pink!" the old lady
cried. " 'Ave I lived to see this day I"
Her face was wreathed In a happy
smile. "I wonder ow the beggar feels
to 'ave the shoe on the other foot, eh
the 'eartless 'ound; I'm 'opln' this
General Ruey will 'ave the blighter
shot."
"You need have no worry on that
score, Mrs. Jenks. I'm General Ruey.
Andrew Bowers was Just my summer
name, as ft were."
"Angeis guard met Wot the bloom-I- n
'ell surprise won't we 'ave next
Wot branch o' the Ruey tribe do you
belong to? Are you a nephew o' him
that was president before Snrtps shot
Mm?
Antonio Ruey, who was nrf
brother to the president, 'ad a son 'e
called RIcardo. Are you Mm, might I
ersk?"
"I am the son of Ricardo the Beloved," he answered proudly.
"Not the lad as was away at school
wfcn 'Is father was hexecuted?"
"I am that same lad, Mrs. Jenks.
And who ore you? You seem to know,
a deal of my family history."
"I," the old publican replied with
equal pride, "am Mrs. Col. 'Enery
Jenks, who was your father's chief of
bartlllery an' 'ad the bextreme honor
o' dyln' In front of the same wall with
Mm.
By the w'y, 'ow's Mr. Webster?"
she added, suddenly remembering the
subject closest to her heart Just then.
"Ills wounds are trifling. He'll live,
Mrs. Jenks."
"Well, that's better than gettln
poked In the eye with a sharp stick,"
the old dame decided philosophically.
"Do you remember my little sister,
Mrs. Jenks?" RIcardo continued. "She
was In the palace when Sarros attacked It ; she perished there."
"I believe I 'ave got a slight recollection o' the nipper, sir," Mother
Jeuks answered cautiously. To herself
she said: "I s'y, 'Enrietta, 'ere's a
pretty go. E don't know the lamb Is
llvln' an' In the next room I My word,
wot a riot w'en 'e meets 'erl"
"I will see you again, Mrs. Jenks. I
must hnve a long talk with you," RIcardo told her, acd passed on Into the
palace; whereupon Mother Jenks once
more fervently Implored the Almighty
to strike her pink, nnd the Iron restraint of a long, hard, exciting day being relaxed at last, the good soul
bowed her gray head In her arms and
wept, moving her body from side to
side the while anil demanding, of no
one In particular,
single legitimate
e
reason why she, a blooming old
and not fit to live, should be the
recipient of such mnnifold blessings
as this day had brought forth.
In the meantime Rlcnrdo, with his
hand on the knob of tho door leading
to the room where Webster was having
his wounds dressed, paused suddenly,
his attention caught by the sound of a
sob,
and Inexpressibly pathetic. He listened and made up his
mind that a woman In the room across
the entrance hall was bewailing the
denth of a loved one who answered to
the name of Cnllph and John, dnrilng.
Further eavesdropping convinced him
that Cnllph, John, darling, and Mr.
John Stunrt Webster were one nnd the
same person, and so he tilted his head
on one side like a cock robin and con"
sidered.
"By Jingo, that's most Interesting,"
he decided. "The wounded hero has
a sweetheart or a wife anil an American, too. She must be a recent acquisition, because all the time we were
together on the steamer coming down
here he never spoke of either, desplto
the fact that we got friendly enough
for such confidences.
Something funny about this. I'd better sound the old
boy before I start passing out words
of comfort to that unhappy female."
He passed on Into the room. John
Stuart Webster had, by this time, been
washed and bandaged, and one of the
Sarros servants '(for the
retinue still occupied the palace) had,
at Dr. Pacheco's command, prepared a
guest chamber upstairs and furnished
a night gown of ample proportions to
cover Mr. Webster's bebandnged. but
otherwise naked person. A stretcher
had Just arrived, and the wounded man
was about to be carried upstairs. The
late financial backer of the revolution
was looking very pale and dispirited;
for once In his life his whimsical, bantering" nature was subdued. His eyes
were closed, and he did not open them
when Rlcnrdo entered.
"Well, I have Sarros," the latter declared.
Webster paid not the slightest attention to this announcement.
RIcardo
bent over him. "Jack, old boy," he
queried, "do you know a person of
feminine persuasion who calls you Caliph?"
John Stuart Webster's eyes and
mouth flew wide open. "What the
devil !" ho tried to roar. "You haven't
Mother Jenks, grown Impatient at the been speaking to her, have you? If
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you have, rll never forgive you, because you've spoiled my little surprise
party."
"No, I haven't been speaking to her,
but she's In the next room crying fit
to break her heart because she thinks
you've been killed."
"You scoundrel I Aren't you human?
Go tell her It's only a couple of punctures, not a blowout." He sighed.
"Isn't It sweet of her to weep over nn
old hunks like me I" he added softly.
"Bless her tender heart!"
"Who Is She?" RIcardo wns very
curious.
"Thnt's none of your business. Yon
wa't and I'll tell you. She's the guest
I told you I was going to bring to dinner, and that's enough for you to know
for the present. Vaya, you Idiot, and
bring her In here, so I can assure her
my head Is bloody but unbowed. Doctor, throw that nig over my shanks
and make me look pretty. I'm going
to receive company."
Ills glance, bent stendlly on the door,
had In It some of the alert, bright
frequently to be observed In
the eyes of a terrier standing expectantly before a rat hole. The instant
d
the door opened and Dolores'
face appeared, he called to her
e
camaraderie, for he
with the
had erased from his mind, for the
nonce, the memory of the trngedy of
poor Don Junn Cafetero and was concerned solely with the task of banishing the tears from those brown eyes
and bringing tho Joy of life back to
that sweet face.
"nello, Seeress," ho called weakly.
"Little Johnny's been fighting again,
nnd the bnd boys gnve him an
walloping."
There wns a swift rustle of skirts,
and she was bending over him, her hot
little palms clasping eagerly his pale,
rough cheeks. "Oh, my dear, my
dear!" she whispered, and then her
voice choked with the happy tears and
she was sobbing on his wounded shoulder." RIcardo stooped to draw her
away, but, John fjtuarj bent upon him
a look of such frtghtfuiness that he
drew back abashed. After all, the past
24 hours bad been quite exciting, and
RIcardo reflected that John's Inamorata was tired and frightened and probably hadn't eaten anything all day
long, so thcro was ample excuse for
her hysteria.
"Come, come, buck ' up," Webster
soothed her, and helped himself to a
long Whiff of her fragrant hair. "Old
man Webster had one leg In. the grave,
but they've pulled It out nfafn."
Still she sobbed.
"Now, listen to me, lady," he commanded with mock severity. "You
Just stop that. You're wasting your
sympathy; nnd while, of course, I y
your sympnthy a heap, Just pause
to reflect on the result If those salt
tears should happen to drop Into one
of my numerous wounds."
"I'm so sorry for you, Caliph," she
murmured brokenly. "You poor, harmless boy ! I don't see how any one
could be so fiendish as to hurt you
when you were so distinctly a
wlst-fulne-
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nague conference for the present, however, nave you met your brother?"

he whispered.
"No. Caliph." "RIcardo."
"Yes, Jack."
"Come here. Rick, you scheming,
unscrupulous, blood-thirstadventurer,
I have a tremendous surprise In Store
for yon. Thelsweetest girl In the world
"
and she's right here
Rlcnrdo lnughlngly held up his hnnd.
"Jack, my friend," he ' Interrupted,
"you're too weak to make a speech.
Don't do It. Besides,' you do not have
to." ne turned and bowed gracefully
to Dolores. "I can see for myself she's
the sweetest girl In the world, nnd that
she's right here." ' He held out his
hnnd to her. "Jack thinks he's going
to spring a surprise," he continued maliciously, "quite forgetting thnt a good
soldier never permits himself to be
tnken by surprise. I know all nbout
bis little secret, because I heard you
mourning for him when you thought he
was dead." Rlcnrdo favored her with
a knowing wink. "I am delighted to
meet the future Mrs. Webster. I quite
understand why you fell In love with
him,' because, you see, I love him myself and so does everybody else."
With typical Castlllan courtliness he
took her hand, bowed Jow over It, and
kissed It "I am RIcardo Lula Ruey,"
he said, anxious to spare his friend the
task of further exhausting conversa"
tion. "And you. are
"You're a consummate Jackass !"
groaned Webster. "I'm onTy a dear old
family friend, and Dolores is going to
marry Billy Geary. You Impetuous
Idiot! She's your own sister, Dolores
Ruey. She, Mark Twain, and I have
ample cause for common complaint
against the world because the repdrts
of our death have been grossly exaggerated. She didn't perish when your
father's administration crumbled. Miss
Ruey, this Is your brother, RIcardo.
Kiss her you dumn' fool forgive me,
Miss Ruey oh, Lord, nothing matters
nny more. He's gummed everything
up nnd ruined my party. I wish I were
dead."
RIcardo lstared from the outraged
Webster to his sister and back again.
"Jack Webster," he declared, "you
aren't crazy, are you?"
"Of course, he Is the old dear," Do
y

lores cried happily, "but I'm not."
stepped up to her brother, and
arms went around his teck.
Rick," she cried, "I'm your sister.
ly,
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"Dolores. My little lost sister, Dolores? Why, I can't believe It!"
"Well, you'd better believe It," John
3tuart Webster growled feebly. "OJ
course, you can doubt my word and,
get away with It, now that I'm flat on
my back, but If you dare cast aspersions on that girl's veracity, I'll murder you a month from now."
He closed his eyes, feeling Instinctively thnt he ought not spy on such a
sncred'famlly scene. When, howeverf
the affecting meeting was over and Do- -,
lores was ruffling the Websterlan fore-to-p
n
while her brother pressed tho
hnnd and tried to say all the .
things he felt, but couldn t express,
John Stuart Webster brought them
both back to a realization of present
conditions.
,
"Don't thank me, sir," he piped In
pathetic Imitation of the small boy of
melodrama. "I have only done me
duty, and for that I cannot accept this
purse of gold, even though my father
aad mother are starving."
"Ob, Caliph, do be serious," Dolores
pleaded.
He looked up at her fondly. "Take
your brother out to Mother Jenks and
prove your case, Miss Ruey,". be advised her. "And while you're at It,'
I certainly hope somebody will remember I'm not accustomed to reposing on
a center table. Rick, If you can persuade some citizen to put me to bed,
I'd be obliged. I'm dead tired, old
"
horse. I'm ah sleepy
His head rolled weakly to one side,
for he had been playing a part and
had .nerved himself to finish, It gracefully, even In his weakened condition.
He sighed, moaned slightly, and
slipped Into unconsciousness.
Web-sterln-

CHAPTER XVII.
Throughout the night there was sporadic firing here and there In the city,
as the Ruey followers relentlessly
hunted down the Isolated detachment
of government troops which had escaped annihilation and capture in the
final rout and fallen back on the city,
where, concealing themselves according to their nature and Inclination,
they Indulged In more or less sniping
from windows and the roofs of buildings. The practice of taking no prisoners was an old one In Sobrante, nnd
few presidents had done more than
Sarros to keep that custom alive; ergo, firm In the conviction that to surrender was tantamount to facing a firing squad at daylight, the majority of
these stragglers, with consummate
courage, fought to the death.
The capture of Buenaventura was
alone sufficient' to Insure a brief revolution, but the capture of Sarros was
ample guarantee thnt the resistance to
the new order of things was already
at an end. However, RIcardo Ruey
felt that the prompt execution of Sarros vould be an added guarantee of
peace by effectually discouraging nny
opposition to the rebel cause In the
outlying districts, where a few Isolated
garrisons still remained In Ignorance of
the momentous events being enacted In
the capital. For the time being, RIcardo was master of life and death In Sobrante, nnd all of his advisers and supporters agreed with him that a
trial of the
would be
a rather useless affair. His life was
forfait a hundred times for murder and
treason, nnd to be ponderous over his
elimination would savor of mockery.
Accordingly, at midnight, a priest entered-the
room In the nrsennl where
Snrros was confined, nnd shrived him.
Throughout the night the priest remained with him, nnd when that early morning march to tho cometery
commenced, he walked beside Sarros,
repeating the prayers for the dying.
Upon reaching the cemetery there
was a slight wait until a carriage
drove up nnd discharged RIcardo Ruey
nnd Mother Jenks. The sergennt In
commnnd of the sqund saluted and wns
briefly ordered to proceed with the
matter In hand ; whereupon he turned
to Sarros, who with the customary
sang frold bf his kind upon such occasions wns cnlmly smoking, and
bowed deprecntlngly. Sarros actually
smiled upon him? "Adlos, amlgos," he
murmured. Then, as an afterthought
nnd probably because he was sufficient
of an egoist to desire to appear a martyr, he added heroically: "I die for
my country. May God have mercy on
my enemies."
(TO EE CONTINUED.)
The Time.

"Is It admissible at any time for

a man to pay attentions to a married
woman?"
"Certainly, If she Is his wife."

Modern Life.
"Do you help your wife with tho
"No. There Isn't room for
both of us In the kitchenette."
dls-hes?-"

A Mean Hint.
"How is It that horses can win
by a nose?" He "Because they don't
stop la the race to powder 'em."

She

Doubtful,
"Do you think
was a fulr one?"

certainly had

Kouie

that poultry show
"I dou't know.
fowl exhibits."

It
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